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iII Be Pushed Vigor-
sly, Decision
C, H. Joggers is the new
cst of the Princeton Ho/l-
b:4rd, having been chosen
annual election meeting
oursday night. Other of-
elected are John Mahan,
president; Mrs. Charles
secretary, and Mrs. H. W.
Jr., treasurer.
list of names, 
compiled by
of the board and a
committee assisting
sevison, was presented
divided among board mem-
present for solicitation of
of $5(A) each toward the
hospital building fund,
this list has been can-
and the result announced,
for donations will be
among persons who
give less than $500, it was
until all have had op-
to make pledges in
amounts they desire.
members expressed
on with progress made
nary work of the new
campaign and indicated
intend pushing the drive
forward.
I members of the Hospi-
are the civic organi-
represented are: Clyde
al, Elks; G. W. Towery,
J. E. Young, Kiwanis;
F Blackburn, Rotary; R.
WOW; Gordon Lisan-
of Princeton; Dr. Jag-
Methodist Church; F. G.
Central Presbyterian
A. P. Day, Catholic
Mrs. A. G. Hubbard,
Church; Rev. H. G. M.
First Baptist Church; F.
alker, American Legion;
rellorY, Community Chest;
• Nall, Eastern Star;
Curies Curry, Parents-
Association; Mri. H. W.
Jr., Legion Auxiliary;
B. Lester, As You Like








orn Johnson Chapter, U.
be host to chapters of
and Second districts in
meeting at the First
Church, Thursday,
The meeting will open
o'clock with a 15-minute
ital by Mrs. Everett
gasoline shortage, the

















are Invited. Mrs. Dob-
that they call Mrs.
e, telephone 404, for
before May 22.
Cr Purdy, president
Pler, will preside, and
Illia Hodge will act as
la authorized to
the candidacy of J.r for jailor, subjectn of the voters in











Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, May 17, 1945
Junior Choir Served Notably For Revival New Rules For
Selling Meat Are
Explained By OPA
Above are pictured members
of the First Baptist Church's
Junior _Choir who performed
signal service during a revival
recently held there. In the
picture are shown, first row, left
to right: Ida Bell Boone, Neil
Ward, Philip Strader, Jimmie
Bodenham.:r, George Creekmur,
Allen Patterson, Jo Nell Bran-
don, Margaret Ann Vinson.
Second row: Kenneth Patter-
son, Anna Katherine Hogan,
Wanda Sue DeHoe, Judith Pettit,
Richard Fraley, Donald Russell,
Billy Heaton, Bobby Boone.
Third row: Jimmie Ritchie,
Gayle Spurlock, Kenneth Ward,
Donald Patterson, Betty Sue
Mitchell, Wilma Jean Brandon,
Barbara Nell Lowery, Betty
Jean Holt, Wanda French, Mary
Belle Jones, John Gorman Mit-
chell, Jackie Fisher, Doris 'Boyd.
Fourth row: Martha Sue Gres-
ham, Doris Russell, Joan Robin-
son, Charlotte Akers, Doris
Akers.
Fifth row: Barbara Bishop,
Patsy Quisenberry, Joan Ward,
Peggy Ruth Guess, Ann Kern,
Dema Faye French, Geraldine
Ledford, Bonnie Sartin, Jimmy
Fisher, Prudie Teague, Jean
Carolyn Laneave, Jqdy Hale,
Nancy Taylor, Katherine Fraley.
Sixth row: Patsy Dalzell, Jean
Creekmur, Sidney Satterfield,
Millideane Wood, Barbara
Franklin, Marjorie Hamby, Fan-
nie Oldham, Janice Brinkley,
Barbara Jean Strong, John
Thomas, Marshall Ethridge, Rev.
H. G. M. Hatter.
Seventh row: Bobby Bridges
and Robert Wayne Franklin.
Eighth row: Vesta Katherine
Skees, Bonnie Martin, Nancy
Farmer, Patsy Simpson, Frank-
lin Armstrong, Johnny Loftus,
Elois Stegall, Margaret Bran-
don, Mildred Washburn, Mildred
Sue Cummins, Mary Lou George,







Butler High's seniors had
their final pre-graduation event
Tuesday, a picnic at the Resettle-
ment Park, east of Dawson
Springs, with Supt. C. A. Horn,
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, Mrs. Lucile
Armstrong and K. V. Bryant a:
adult guests. They returned late
in the afternoon.
The 1945 senior annual, Akela,
was distributed to seniors and
other pupil subscribers and to
downtown patrgins Tuesday
afternoon. rt reflects much
creditable work and affords a re-
cord of the graduating class and
other classes from the Seventh
grade through the high school.
Commencement exercises, with
Dr. John L Hill delivering the
address, will be held in Butler
auditorium tonight, starting at
7:30 o'clock, when 44 seniors
will receive their diplomas.
Alton Temploton New
Rotary Club President
Alton H. Templeton was
chosen president at the Prince-
ton Rotary Club's annual elect-
ion Tuesday night. Other officers
named were: Edward F. Black-
burn, vice president, and Mark
Cunningham, secretary-treasurer
(reelected). The new officers
will be installed the first meet-
ing in July. Directors chosen are
K. V. Bryant, R. S. Jacob and
Duke Pettit. James Ratliff, Lex-
ington, was a guest.
Clayton Vick Suffers
Broken Neck Saturday
Clayton Vick, 71, Dawson
Road, is in the Princeton Hospi-
tal suffering • from a broken
neck received in an automobile
accident on Franklin street Sat-
urday afternoon. His condition
Wednesday night was reported
good. The automobile'lli which
Mr. Vick was riding is reported
to have collided with a truck at
the intersection of Franklin and
Green streets.
Mr. and Mrs, C. A. Pepper
and Mrs. Willard Chambers
spent several days last ,week in
Louisville.
Primary, August 4, 1946.
I made my appeal to you up-
on my record as your Jailer. If
my service ham met with your
approval, I am very thankful. I
Promise you if re-elected, to
sertre you to th• best of my
ability, with courtesy, efficiency
and impartiality to all. Due to
war conditions I can not make
an active campaign. Please ac-
cept this announcement as my
sincere solicitation of your vote
and influence. Will treat you
tight in jell or out.
Binemely yours,
.1. Luther Sigler.
Veteran Of African, Italian
Campaigns Is First Caldwell
Fighter Discharged By Army
T/15 Earl M. Prince, who compliance with General
volunteered June 23, 1941, at
Princeton, and was accepted for
service in the Army July 3,
1941, was honorably discharged
May 12, 1945, at Camp Atter-
bury, Indiana, the first fighting
man from this county to be
demobilized after the war's end
in Europe.
Sergeant Prince fought in
Algeria, French Morocco, Tuni-
sia, at the Arno beachhead in
Rome and in the Silician cam-
paign. He was discharged in
hower's edicit that men who had
fought through the invasions of
Africa and Europe were not to
be sent to the Pacific to fight
the Jos.
Sert; Prince is a son of the
late Ai the Eddy
C'reek section, who died while
the soldier was overseas. The
family home burned while he
was away, the returned veteran
learned when he returned here
Monday, to file his discharge





Fifty-five women are making
a house-to-house canvass in
Princeton, requesting individuals
to buy War Bonds in the 7th
War Loan Campaign which be-
gan here and throughout the
nation Monday, Mrs. Frank G.
Wood, women's chairman, said
Wednesday. No reports of sales
have been made as yet, she said.
Booths will be opened in the
banks here Saturday for solicita-
tion of E-Bond purchases, the
county's quota of which is $125,-
000. Mrs. Loyd .Beck is super-








who competed in the State
Music Festival at Bowling
Green Saturday, May 12, won
nine medals for superior and
three for excellent ratings and
brought fresh honors to them-
selves and the Butler Band,
Director'K. V. Bryant said this
week.
Superior ratings were won by
Gerald Winters, cornet; Jimmy
Lisanby, drum; Joan Pickering,
flute; Virginia Bowie Satterfield,
Billy Don Bridges, Wanda L.
Cummins and George Webb,
clarinet quartet; Othel Gray,
bass horn, and Virginia Bowie
Satterfield, clarinet.
Excellent riktings went to
Dirkie Gregory, drum; Kenneth
Prescott, baton twirling, and
Jim O'Hara, saxophone. Joan
Pickering received a rating of
good on the piano.
Fifteen schools were represent-
ed in the Bowling Green event.
Hugh Blackburn Returns
To Poet With Rowland
Hugh Blackburn has resigned
as a guard at the State Peniten-
tiary, Eddyville, and accepted a
place as office man for the Row-
land Motor Co. He formerly was
a Waimea for this concern and
*specie to sell cars again when




Plans For Show To Be
Discussed At Meet-
ing Friday Night
Bedford McChesney was re-
elected president of the. Cald-
well County Horse Show Asso-
ciation, Incorporated, at a meet-
ing held 'Monday night at which
preliminary plans for this year's
horse show were discussed.
Other officers chosen w e r e:
Clyde Kercheval, vice president;
Merle Drain, secretary; J. B.
Lester, treasurer; W. C. Sparks,
business manager, and Alvin
Lisanby, attorney.
Mr. McChesney reported that
inquiries already are being re-
ceived from horsemen who plan
to enter their horses in the
various events of the horse show
here. He said also that several
local organizations have indicat-
ed interest in sponsoring and
promoting this year's show,
which, like last year's is expect-
eh to be a financial success.
A meeting was scheduled, open
to the public generally, for Fri-
day night of this week, starting
at 8 o'clock in the circuit court-
room, at which decisions will be
reached about holding a horse
show here this summer and
whether to have an agricultural
fair in connection with the
equine event, as was done in
1944.
All persons interested in a
horse show are urged to attend
Friday night's meeting, Mr. Mc-
Chesney said.
Kiwanis Lieut. Governor
Is Guest Speaker Here
Martin Ware, lieut. governor'
of the Fifth District, Kiwanis
International, and a former resi-
dent of Princeton, was guest
speaker at Wednesday's meeting
of the Kiwanis Club. Other
guests were Sgt. Jack Nichols
and Conway Lacey.
Lieut. Kenneth D. Morgan
kkt Home From India
J Lieut. Kenneth D. Morgan,
radio operator, Merchant
Marines, is on a two-weeks leave
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W Now. saw* *TIMM






Geo. H. Goodman, Louisville
OPA District Director, this
week clarified the new regula-
tion, effective April 30, cover-
ing slaughter of meat animals as
it affects the individual and the
farm slaughter.
After May 14, all meat pro-
ducers and farm slaughterers
must obtain permits from the
local War Price and Rationing
Board before selling or giving
away any meat.
A farm slaughter need not
surrender points for meat for,
his own use if he has raised the
livestock, from birth to time of
slaughter, on premises operated
by him. Also, no points need be
surrendered if animals have
been in his possession oft his
premises for at least 60 days
immediately preceding slaughter
or for a period immediately pre-
ceding slaughter during which
the weight of the animals was
increased by 35 percent of their
weight when acquired.
The owner or lessee of a
farm in order to qualify for use
of meat without surrendering
points must actually have super-
vised the raising of such live
stock and must have been on
the premises at least one-third of
the days during the applicable
period or have resided on the
farm more than six months of
the year.
For all rationed meat sold or
transferred, including gifts of
meat, points must be collected
in full and turned in to the
local War Price and Rationing
Board, Mr. Goodman said.
Thole 'provisions, also apply
to meat in frozen food locker
plants. The food stored in food
lockers is considered in posses-
sion of the lessee and stamps
must be surrendered for ration-
ed food stored in lockers.
The wartime rationing pro-
gram was planned on the basis
of equal shares of scarce corn
modities and anything that de-
feats this objective is injurious
to the war effort, Mr. Goodman
said.
Simple reporting forms for
farm slaughters, ,along with
price ceiling lists and ration
point charts, are available at




The annual Vacation Bible
School began Monday at the
First Presbyterian Church, Fre-
donia, with the Rev. A. D.
Smith and the Rev. C. W. Dil-
worth, in charge. Teachers are
Mesdames L. C. Foley, C. W.







Increase on assessment of
farm lands of Caldwell county,
announced by the State Tax
Commission recently, will re-
main in effect for this year but
a 10 percent boost in assessment
on manufacturing machinery
was eliminated as a result of a
hearing at Frankfort last week,
with County Clerk Philip
Stevens and A. H. Blackburn re-
presenting the county.
Valuations upon which taxes
will be collected now stand at
$1,627,030 for city real estate;
$2,434,591 for farm lands, and
$200,106 for tangibles, a notice
received by Mr, Stevens Wednes-
day morning sets forth.
This will mean a net increase
in county tax revenuer of ap-
proximately $3,060 which, the
State• Tax Commission decided,
Is needed by the county • to
properly meet its expenses.
Mrs. G. Homer Brown Is
Reported Recuperating
Mrs. G. Homer Brown under-
went a major operation at the
Baptist Hospital, Memphis,
Tenn., last week, and is improv-
ing, It was r•Portia Tuesday,
MTS. RAMSt 0, Nash, a neice, is
at her. bottokle. Mrs. Brown ex-
pects to reinainin the hospital
am
Failure To Buy Bonds
Helps Only The Enemy
BODY REMOVED FROM WIRES
Linesman Joseph May, assisted by snectators, lowers the body
of Army Captain Desmond E. Carrig, 33, of Buffalo, N. Y., from
telegraph wires into which it was hurled when Carrig's car struck
a pole. (AP Wirephoto)
 A
Nimitz Urges Bond
Buying To Beat Japs
War Bond statement by
Admiral Chester Nimit z„
commander in chief of the
Pacific fleet (distributed by
the Associated Press).
"The Seventh War loan
drive is timed to coincide
with the drive of our fleets,
air forces, and ground troops
to. 40.„,very gates a the
Japanese' empire.
"Your purchases of war
bonds will add to the crush-
ing weight of our offensive
against our tough foe in the
Pacific. Now is your chance





To Get Fuel, Federal
Agent Warns
Coal consumers who have not
yet done so are urged to file
immediately a declaration of
their needs for dwellings and
other buildings such as schools,
churches, office buildings, banks,
libraries, restaurants, etc., ac-
cording to Harry Rightmire, of
the Solid Fuels Administration
for War.
Mr. Rightmire, who has his
headquarters in Madisonville,
told The Leader:
"A War Time Regulation.
SFAW Number 26, prohibits
receipt of coal by a domestic
consumer and delivery thereof
by a dealer or distributor unless
a Consumer Declaration on Form
SPA Number 360 is filed with
the regular supplier. This dec-
laration should be accompanied
by an order indicating the
maximum amount, expressed in
net tons, that is acceptable to
the consumer at once.
"The Solid Fuels Administra-
tion for War is engaged in the
task. of promoting ,fair distri-
bution of the limited coal supply
is expected to be available." ,
All domestic consumers who
have not filed the required
declaration may experience de- 
dis- New Goods For Civilians Willlays, inconveniences, and
Boys' Softball
league Formed
Four Teams, With 52
Players And Subs,
To Organize
Princeton will have a boys'
softball league this summer, with
Rumsey Taylor as sponsor and
52 boys, 12 to 18 years old, al-
ready enrolled as members.
Four captains of teams already
chosen are Jim Pickens, Billy
Watson, Jim Butler and Buddy
Clayton. The playing field, rent-
ed by Mr. Taylor, is the Stegar
lot at the west end of Locust
street and the diamond will be
prepared by the boys immediate-
ly, the sponsor said.
Friday after school is dismiss-
ed for the summer, the boys will
work on their grounds and the
captains will meet that night at
the Taylor home to choose play-
ers and subs. Monday night, the
entire group will meet with Mr.
Taylor to make final plans for
start of the league's playing
season.
Postwar Planning Group
To Meet Saturday, May
26 To Complete Report
Members of a postwar plan-
ning committee, named at a
meeting held in the courthouse
here April 28, will gather at the
county agent's office Saturday
afternoon, May 26, at 2 o'clock,
to complete a report which will
be made public at a mass meet-
ing, date of which is to be an-
nounced later, J. F. Graham
said Wednesday.
G. W. Towery Attending
Grand Commandery Meet
G. W. To y, Recorder,
Princeton Commandery No. 35
K. T., is attending an executive
session of the Grand Command-
ery of Kentucky in Lexington,
Wednesday and Thursday of this
week. Sir Knight Towery, who
is 'now Grand Captain General,
will be advanced to the station








With B. M. Taylor De-
livering Address
Commencement exercises will
be held Saturday afternoon, May
26, starting at 1:30 o'clock, in the
auditorium of the courthouse
here, for Eighth Grade graduat-
es of all the Caldwell county
schools, Supt. Edw. F. Black-
burn announced this week. Ap-
proximately 90 pupils will re-
ceive these diplomas.
B. M. Taylor will deliver the
commencement address and
selection will be played by the
Caldwell County School Band,










Royal Military March, County
School Band.
By the Bend of the River, Girls'
Trio.
Indian Love Call, Girls' Trio.
Address, B. M. Taylor.
When Lights Are Low, Coun-
ty School Band.
Military Escort, County School
Band.
Presentation of Diplomas, Ed-
ward F. Blackburn.
Presentation of Band Medal,
Mrs. Homer Purdy.
Bells of St. Mary's, Girls' Trio.
Benediction, Rev. A. D. Smith.
Recesdional, County Band.
Eighth Grade graduates are:
Jimmie Dlle Adams, Cyril
Edward Andrews, John L. Baker,
James Martin Beavers, Martha
Jane Belt, William Rodolph
Blackburn, Sue Brown, Joann
Bugg, Egbert Carrier, Dixie
Caroline Cash.
Albert Henry Conway, John-
nie Emmett Cortner, Donald J.
Cotton, Myrtle Creekmur, L. M.
Croft, Bobby Gene Crow e,
Rosetta Cummings, Dixie Davis,
Riley Davis.
Joyce Kay Dearing, Betty
Jean Dixon, Floyd Dunbar, Jr.,
mice Dunbar, Jr., Emily Loret-
ta East, W. R. Ethridge, Donald
Foley, Joe Edward Francis,
Houston Ray French, Edward E.
Glass.
Mary Lena Glass, Amon Good-
aker, James Goodaker, Wilma
Gree n, Kenneth Hall, Dale
Wayne Harper, Dorris Harper,
Georgia Hart, Louise Hobby,
Edith Mae Hogan.
Anna Joycedene Howto n,
Tunny Morgan Hunsaker, James
Imond Jackson, Noma Jean
Jackson, Mildred Virginia Keel,
Sarah Malinda Kennedy, Gwen-
dolyn Ladd, Jeanette Ray Lamb,
Lillie Pearl Lax, Margaret Rice
Lowery.
Peachie Marshall, Johnnie B.
Martin, James E. McDowell,
Earnest Menser, Billy Mitchell,
Louise Mitchell, Ellouise Mer-
rick, Loraine Merrick, William
Merrick, Edward Neal.
Bonnie Oliver, Patty Oliver,
Zelna Darrel Orange, William
Wallace Orange, Jerry Parr,
Georgia Lee Phelps, Jane
Pierce, Doris Rowland, Joe Sat-
terfield, Betty Jean Sheridan.
Pauline Morse Sheridan,
Jacquelin Shoulders, M a rj orie
Shoulders, Anna Loyce Stallins.
LeRoy Elmer Tosh, Barbara
Ella Traylor, Imogene Vickery,
Letchel Vinson, Jim Ella Watson,
Billie Leach Wigginton, Wilma
Williams, Frank Wright, James
Allan Wood, Wanda Rose Wood,
Nelda Ruth Young.
to file immediately with their Sell At 1942 Prices, Says OPA
comfort if they do not arrange
coal dealer, Mr. Rightmire de-
clared.
(By Asewlsted Pre!) of civilian goods and services."
Washington, — The OPA has
announced plans to hold prietos
on most newly produced con-
sumer goods down to 1942 levels.
Price Administrator Chester
Bowles made known, however,
that manufacturers turning again
ti . civilian production will be
granted price increases when
OPA considers such action war-
ranted.
He said at a news conference
he believes there will be "few
instances" of such increases be-
ing passed on retail.
The keystone of OPA's re-
conversion policy, Bowles said,
Is to encourage business to pro-
duce in record volume at low
prices and high wages.
There is no more certain way,
Marion, wet" visitors here last he added, to "smother the fires




Clyde Kercheval is the new
exalted ruler of Princeton Lodge
B. P. 0. Elks, succeeding Billie
T. Gresham who held the office
the last 2 years. Other new Elks'
officers are: Merl Brown, lead-
ing knight; Roy Rowland, loyal
knight; Gordon Glenn, lecturing
night; Willie Larkins, esquire;
Burhl Hollowell, tyler; E. 0.
Allen, chaplain; Hillery Barnett,
secretary; R, U. Kevil, treasurer,
and Billie T. Gresham, trustee.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlyn Love,
The OPA chief said that while
the potential for lowered pro-
duction costs is "enormous" be-
cause of wartime experience,
these must be weighed against
increased labor and materials
costs
"It substantial Increase of this
kind were to be disregarded, and
reconverting manufacturers com-
pelled to shoulder burdens they
could not bear, the program for
full employment and rapid re-
conversion would be hindered,"
Bowles stated.
The agency's four-fold goal
during rem nversion, Bowles said,
will be to prevent inflation, pro-
mote full production and full
employment, and, finally, lift
price and rent controls "as soon
U the inflationary pager dis-
appears."
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A Strange New Era Begins
Now begins in the United States 
and
throughout the world a great er
a of
readjustment, uncertainty and unrest. I
t
is a time for sober and careful 
thought
by businessmen, when seasoned
 judg-
ment will be tested and il
l-considered
plans will cost dearly.
"Our Way Of Life" has been pre
serv-
ed; and still it has been very mat
erially
changed.
The capitalistic system as we know 
it
survives; but for how long, nobody knows
. . . insofar as the devastated nation
s of
Europe are concerned.
If capitalism is gone in Europe, how
then shall we hold to the old ways of
trading? And how shall we dispose of
those surpluses in crops and manufactur-
ed products which we need urgently to
sell outside our own country if we are to
have any real measure of prosperity?
These and other problems fill our
minds today as reconversion gets under
way and we turn our thoughts, partially
at least, from the immediate urgency of
a two-way war toward working out our
own salvation at home, once the Japs
are defeated.
The victory in Europe has not settled
the ancient quarrel between the haves
and the have-note. And neither will the
Victory-over Japan, when that comes, as
eventually it will.
Germans have expressed no sorrow for
their sins; no repentance of their war
crimes, heinous beyond comparison tho
the latter have been proven. Many Junk-
ers are left alive, old, middle-aged and
youthful, to carry on the age-old tradition
of conquer by might, bequeathed to
them by their forebears. As yet, we do
not see that anything has been changed,
either in Germany or Japan, which gives
basis for hope that we have won a war
to end all wars.
We had enough of that naive but at-
tractive philosophy during and after
World War No., I. Let us not indulge too
much the glittering promises of lasting
peace held out by the idealists gathered
at San Francisco and scattered about the
world.
The lion and the lamb will not, in our
children's time, lie down together, no
matter what progress toward better in-
ternational relationships may be attained
by the devoted and high minded men
and women who see clearly what -would
be the coat of World War III.
There is nothing to be seen now which
indicates anything other than that an-
other world conflict will come , . . when
the nations whose people have been
spawned by haters gain sufficient
strength again to seek advantages they
want from other nations now stronger
and more blessed with possession than
they.
Let us go as fat as possible down the
road to peace, giving generously to make
for better understanding of ourselves and
our nation. But let us not make the mis-
take of disarming after Japan is beaten;
or of inviting disaster by adopting ap-
peasement practices. Let us be strong in
our proven might, remaining well armed
and fearsome. This, as Washington told
us, is the surest way to safeguard our
liberties and preserve our nation in
peace; even tho such peace be no more, in
fact, than an armed truce.
We have had no peace in Europe; only
an armistice after war. And when we
have vanquished Japan, we shall have
another armistice. We shall do well to re-
main vigilant and prepared; for perman-
ent peace is far beyond the world's
horizon.
Advertising And Politics
By J. T. Norris
In The Ashland Independent
Within the past few years, there have
been many attacks upon the institution
or commercial praCtice of advertising.
Most of them .bave either come directly
from or have been inspired by certain
politicians.
They have appeared in articles and
speeches, in the educational material of
certain national pressure groups and
even occasionally in school textbooks.
Professional muckrakers have been em-
ployed to condemn advertising as a fraud
upon the public.
Admitting that the institution and
practices of advertising are, like all
human activities, imperfect and subject
to abuses by the unscrupulous, there is
still overwhelming evidence that they
have been a principal factor in making
possible mass 'production, low unit costs
of many modern improvements and
hence, primary reasons for our high and
widespread standard of living.
One need only mention automobiles,
electric refrigerators, washing machines
and radios among the 'hundreds of ex-
amples which come to mind. Mass pro-
duction and consequent lower and lower
unit cost of these things were made possi-
ble by widespread popular demand creat-
ed by advertising. It could have been
created speedily in no other way.
Why then, have the politicians and
their mouthpieces, many of the profes-
sional social planners and the academic
"crisis boys" turned their guns upon ad-
vertising to destroy it?
The answer, I believe, lies in the sup-
port of the principal sources of public
information, the press and the radio, that
now comes from advertising. It formerly
came from the politicians. In the case of
radio, they still have managed to retain
control by government licensing to some
extent. They once had control of the
press in the days before the development
of advertising. They would like to have
it now.
One who can remember intimately the
newspapers of even thirty years ago, be-
fore the wide development of the general
science of advertising and its use as an
institution of business of all kinds, knows
that the majority of them depended upon
the financial support of one party or the
other for their Very existence.
This was especially true of the smaller
daily and weekly press, but to a lesser
degree, it prevailed in the offices of many
of the metropolitan dailies. The "penny
press" was a cheat and a delusion. People
thought they were getting newspapers
for next to nothing, when as a matter of
fact, the politicians were giving them
their propaganda to consume. The pub-
lic was paying the bill as, in fact, it al-
ways does.
As advertising developed and bore more
and more of the cost of newspaper pro-
duction, editors and publishers began to
see the light of a new nay, a chance for
independence from political party control
and dication. The reader, too, began to
bear a larger proportionate share of the
cost of publication and distribution
throught small increases in the sale price
of newspapers.
Politicians and their propagandists try
now to create the impression that control
of the press has merely shifted from
them to the advertiser. But this is not
true. Advertising comes from many
sources. In fact it emanates from all
types of people and from widely varied
interests, which are not sufficiently
similar in opinion or in purposes to exert
influence upon the press in any particular
direction.
If such a thing were attempted, the
press could take its case frankly and free-
ly to the people wtio are its readers, who
constitute the court of final resort. With-
out their interest in the press and their
purchase of newspapers, neither the ad-
vertisers nor the publishers would have
use for it.
Therefore, in the final analysis, the
people themselves and neither the politi-
cians nor the advertisers, are the control-
ling factor. They pay the cost and make
possible the profit, if profit is made. That
is the way it should be in this* free
country.
However, this does not suit the pbliti-
cians of a certain type, those who be-
lieve government should control every-
thing, even the free expression of opinion.
Nor does it suit the minority pressure
groups, who, through the politicians they
select, would control government as they
did in Italy, Germany and Russia.
Hence the attack upon advertising,
which makes possible a free press, the
press that a preceding generation of
politicians -once held in the hollow of
their hands.
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The U. S. Navy commissioned 29,777
ships in 1944.
Vitamins were discovered about 25
years ago.
The eyes, unlike other parts of the
body, degenerate with use.
The average flet can jump about eight
inches.
England didn't use the ballot system of
voting until 1872.
Agriculture pupports more than 60 per-
cent of the population of Palestine.
A well near Rapid River, Wis., gives
both fresh and salt water.
THE PRINCETON LEADER
LISHED liVER IF THURSDAY
Pennynle Postscnpts By G. M. P.
A coupla fellers we know who the county
 court clerk's race
are "running" for postmaster are will also be 
warm, altho the in-
about to get out of breath . . . cumbent is a seasoned cam-
paigner and has led the ticket
Roy Rowland, a right ardent
golfer, said the other day it 
more than once.
was remarkable how many of 
1111
his muscles got sore from mow-
Bedford says he can't possibly
manage this year's horse show,
ing his lawn last Tuesday. if one is promoted here . . . on
And J. B. Lester reports he 
account he is spending much
issued a declaration of independ-
time with the voters, out in the
ence at his house, saying he had
rural districts. There's a lot of
cut the grass for 25 years and if 
work to running a successful
his better half wanted it cut this 
horse show and the one we had
year, she would have to get 
last year was a real credit to
. 
somebody else to do it. 
Princeton,
A Princeton garage man, just 
David went to the Capitol
returned from a meeting at Pa-
ducah where postwar plans for
the automobile industry were
discussed by federal agency re-
presentatives, says Jeeps will
not be sold on the home front.
Well, after all these years, we
finally got a girl baby at our
house .. . a puppy, presented to
our boys by Bradley Stone,
manager of the Cedar Bluff
Stone Co. And is this little gal
spoiled!
For these are interested: It
has been discovered that Uncle
Sam will get $28,865 of Happy
Chandler's $50,000-a-year salary
at present income tax rates.
111 1
Many parents, wives and mere
employers here were downcast
when they figured the points
for discharge the men they are
interested in can claim . . and
realized most of these fellows
fall far short of having the 83
needed. On the other hand, em-
ployers are due to get a lift very
soon, when men and women who
have been working in war plants
will be coming home.
The sedate and, in the main,
sober celebration of V-E Day
here commends the entire com-
munity as one of solid citizenry.
We now should remember that
this year is apt to be the most
critical in our history for we
must win the war with Japan,
lay the foundation for world
peace and keep up the fight
against inflation on the home
front.
11 11
Several candidates were pretty
busy Imre Monday, which was
county court day. It seems the
sheriff's and county judge's races
may be the most hotly contest-
ed, from present indications.
Several seasoned political ob-
servers expressed the opinion
1
Saturday and thanked Mrs. Tom
Simmons for bringing Chocolate
some dog food . . . thus 
assur-
ing himself protection for 
one
day anyhow while viewing 
the
movies • . . and, it is suspecte
d,
very seriously annoying h
is
neighbors.
The Leader, which did not
print the Butler annual Akel
a
this year, is without pictures of
the graduating class . . . because,
when Ed Blackburn went out
to take the shot, by appoin
t-
ment, only about half th,:. seniors
were present. It was then sug-
gested we get a group picture
before or after the baccalaureate
sermon , . . but Supt. Tony
Horn didn't think well of the
141011.411.14,061.0110114.10Nn10010111111111111.111111011111111111111111111111111
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The Gift of Gifts
For Graduates. . .
rdea. We're sorry.
Carping critics now find fault
with Sen. A. B. Chandler
 for
saying at a banquet te
ndered
him in Lexington he 
wouldn't
shed any tears if his old 
friend
Jim Park got the ap
pointment
when he resigns. What is mo
re
nortnal than for Happy, who
played baseball with Jim Park
and has known and admired t
he
Lexingtonlan who went on to
the Big League, to hope this
splendid Kentuckian could attain
his ambition as long as some
Republician will get the post?
11111
According to our lights, Jim
Park is entitled to this' honor.
He won the GOP senatori
al
nomination in 1944 and was de-
• Thursda , Ma 17, 19
feated by Senator Barkley;
sides which, he has every
fication, including a
vigor and the sort of pe
which helps public
greatly in doing their join
We said in this COlUmn
time that the Republicans
the best candidate in
years when they nominated
Park; and we agree with
that Mr. Park is the




The total land area of
Solomon Islands is estirna
17,000 square miles.
John Law, Scottish econ
started the Stock Exchar,ge.
11.11•41.111 4 611.011404.••••••114110041
GIVE WAR BONDS
Give graduates an investment in the principles they will be figh
t-
ing to preserve .. . buy them a share in the America of the future
that they will have the responsibility to maintain.
Today's graduates must shoulder the task of fighting for Victory
. then guide the destinies of our Nation while winning the
Peace.
What more fitting at graduation time than an investment in the
principles they will be fighting for? What more practical gift than
a War Bond that will provide the means of purchasing in peace
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When imericall Dollars
Fought For Liberty it





ON a December day
in 1776, Philadelphia was in tur-
moil. Locd Howe's British
troops were marching across
New Jersey. The Continental
Congress, despite the pleas of
certain steadfast patriots, had
fled to Baltimore. Few but
Quakers and sick soldiers from
Washington's ragged army re-
mained in the city.
Out of the fear and chaos
emerged one of the heroes of the
American Revolution. He was a





was Robert Morris. Already he
had pressed the Congress for
more and more funds for Gen-
etal Washington in the face of
growing timidity and secret
toryism.
From door to door went Rob-
ert Morris, pleading, cajoling
yes, even begging contributions
to the cause of independence.
Impressed by his courage more
than by any certainty of victory,
people responded. A renewed
trickle of gold—gold tollmy food
and clothing and .hoe for the
Continentals — began to reach
General Washington. The tide
of desertions from his army
halted.
Morris never let up. He mus-
tered a handful of troops to de-
fend the city. He pushed to
completion the ships which Ad-
• rriiral John Paul Jones so sorely
needed. And he miraculously
raised fund,—funds for freedom.
The War Bond salesmen who
call upon you ;n the Seventh
War Loan are worthy inheritors
of Robert Morris' mantle. They,
too, are raising funds 
for
dom — to keep the equi
Rowing to our fighting men
there Nettling the ene
democracy.
They offer you, not ad
gamble, but a safe investm
They invite you to join in
final push to victory, and
again to put American d
on the firing line for liberty
justice. It is a challenge
patriotic American cao r
ars War Sueulli—end Mid
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ews From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton reporters,
shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
Princeton, Ky. May 19, 1931:
Willard Milstead was the victim
of painful burns last Sunday.
He Placed a can of potted ham
in boiling water. When he stuck
an opener in the can, the heat
expansion caused the contents of
the can to fly up in his face, in-
flicting painful burns on his
face and neck. Dr. W. L. Cash
was called and dressed his burns.
• • •
Princeton, 'Ky. May 19, 1931.
Miss Isabell Walker, Miss Mau-
dean Mitchell and Mr. Lawton
Campbell spent the week-end
with their parents. They are
students at Western, Bowling
Green.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. May 19, 1931.
The Kentucky Thoroughbred
I love the hoss from hoof to
head,
From head to hoof and tail to
mane;
I love the hoss as I have said,
From head to hoof and back
again.
I love my God the first of all,
The Him that perished on the
cross;
And next my wife and then I
fall





and florals in cotton.
Y PINAFORES
cottons for sunshine.
N WASH SUITS '








JKaer bin mug as a bunny!
Princeton, 'Ky. May 12, 1931.
The Wood Circle of the Presby-
terian Church met at the home
of Mrs. G. L. Paris, Thursday,
May seventh, the hostess being
assisted by Mrs. Margaret Hollo-
bough. The study of Romans
was continued under the capa-
ble leadership of Mrs. Diggs.
During the social hour Miss
Virginia Morgan favored the
Circle with a beautiful solo,
"The Sunshine of your smile."
• • •
Princeton, Ky. July 27, 1915.
Missess Olive and Laura Weller
and Mrs. John Fridy and twin
daughters, Melville and Melvina
spent Saturday in the city as
guest of their aunt, Mrs. Adel
Catlett. • • •
Princeton, Ky. July 27, 1915.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Dobbins and
Master E. E. Dobbins, Jr., of
Oolitic, Ind., are here on a visit
to Mrs. Dobbins' parents, Major
and Mrs. T. J. Johnson.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
With some potatoes averaging
3 inches tall, and others break-
ing through, and with the ap-
pearance of the Colorado "hard-
shells" and some of their eggs,
spraying should be started.
For the Colorado beetle, mere-
ly a poisonous spray (or dust)
will serve, but another insect is
on the way, or perhaps here, the
black fleabeetles.
This insect makes small holes
with which potato leaves become
riddled. Because of their small-
ness, their harm is discounted,
but it should not be, as leaves so
weakened suffer more severely
from blight, and are sometimes
destroyed by fleabeetles directly.
Both fleabeetles and blight
disease are held in check by the
same spray, bordeaux mixture.
As both pests always come, no
gardner should omit using it,
not only on potatoes, but on
tomatoes, beans, eggplants and
the melons, as these too may
suffer from blight. The strength
recommended is 4-4-50, which
means 4 pounds of bluestone, 4
of lime and 50 gallons of water.
Here is a way to make bordeaux
in lots of 21/2 gallons, suited to
garden-size spraying.
1. Make "bluestone stock" by
dissolving in 5 quarts of water,
1 pound of bluestone, hanging
the material in a cloth sack just
in the water, in a wooden or
crockery ware container for one
hour, without stirring.
2. Into a 3-gallon sprayer tank
(preferably brass) pour 9
/quarts of water. Add 4 ounces
(12 level tablespoons) of screen-
end hydrated lime, then 1 quart
of "stock." Close the sprayer and
shake end-wise 10 to 15 times.
The extra "stock" may be saved
in a corked jug, to be used as
needed.
To make the spra}ting serve
also against Colorado beetles on
Paducah Granite
Marble, Stone Co.





Use the old salt in the meat
ox on your asparagus bed if
you want to get a good crop of
his delicious spring vegetables,
ays Mrs. B. F. Whitmer of the
remen Homemakers' Club in
•tatoes, or chewing insects on
ther crops, add any of the
arsenates, 2 rounded tablespoons
•er gallon of bordeaux.
For potatoes, three sprayings
re recommended; start when
he plants are well up, repeat in
wo weeks, and in two weeks
gain. For other vegetables, the
rst spraying 4hould be given
when the first sign of leafspot-
ing is seen on the lowest leaves,
and a second in 10 days or two
weeks. To get best results from
•oreaux spraying, plant coverage
hould be complete on the
tems and the leaves' top sur-
faces and undersides.
on your red points; save
them for occasions when
needed most.
There are plenty of point-
free foods to provide well-
balanced diets including
our delicious Creamed
Cottage Cheese, which con-
tains all the tissue-build-
ing proteins of meat.
For good health' and real
enjoyment, phone 161 for
a tempting, fresh carton
delivered to your door.
ED FERREY—head of the newsroom at Radio Station WHAS, is a Hoosier,
born in Columbia City, Indiana, twenty-five years ago. Educated in the
public schools there, and at Indiana University, Ed still has a strong
tie with his home State. He teaches an extension course in Journalism at
the Indiana University Center in Jeffersonville . . . and his wife teaches
in the high school in New Albany.
As News Chief, Ed keeps an eagle eye on the re-writing of each one of the
15 daily newscasts originating at WHAS. He checks, studies and edits all
releases, taking particular care to see that you get only the most important,
most interesting and most complete news, coming out of the five Associated
Press and United Press teletype machines that are spilling out more than
200,000 words every 24 hours.
This serious young man, with blond curly hair and penetrating blue eyes,
came to WHAS in September, 1943, as news writer, from the Fort Wayne
News SentineC He went to the News Sentinel fresh from University, and
worked at every desk except the city editor's, from reporter to telegraph
editor in the 2% years he was there.
Ed was made chief of the expanding WHAS newsroom last October.
When he isn't supervising five news writers at WHAS, or teaching at I.U.,
Ed is writing feature articles for newspaper preen services and ntagassines.
One of his articles recently appeared in Readers' Digest.
for Complete Newt—Keep Tuned to
RADIO STATION
Muhlenbery county. For 15 years
Mrs. Whitmer has been so treat-
ing a row of asparagus, with th
result that for about six week
before peas and other earl
crops are ready, she cuts aspara-
gus almost daily. She not only
has supplied the family tabl ,
but has had some for her neigh-
bors and then has canned an
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Robert Bencliley • lane frame • Mikhail
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Washington, — A 50 percent
increase in passenger car tire
rations for this month was an-
nounced Monday by the War
Production Board.
This will add 500,000 tires to
the number to be distributed by
OPA.
At WPB, it was stated that as
newly increased manufacturing
schedules go into effect, "tires










Saturday, June 9, Set
For Kentucky Derby •
(By Associated Priam)
Louisville, — Col. Matt Winn,
president of Churchill Downs,
has announced the war- delayed
list running of the Kentucky
Derby will be held here Satur-
day, June 9.
Earlier he had released a list
of 155 of the country's leading
3-year-olds which had been
nominated for the turf classic.
Card Of Thanks
Through this medium we wish
to express our heartfelt thanks
for the sympathy shown us dur-
ing the recent illness and death
of our dear mother. Especially
do we thank Rev. Mr. Denton,
Dr. Cash, Morgan's Funeral
Home and our neighbors for
their words of consolation and
the beautiful floral offerings.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Milstead
and daughter. ltp.
Everybody Reads The Leader
numbers."
The improvement in rations,
attributed directly to lowered
military demand in the wake of
victory in Europe, will provide
civilian motorists with 1,500,000
casings during the month of
May.
The tire production schedule
for rubber companies has been
increased from 3,200,000 tires in
April-May-June quarter to 5,-
200,000, WPB said. Production
goals for the July-August-Sept-
ember quarter will be announced
upon completion of studies of
manpower and materials.
Only "B" and "C" gasoline ra-
tion holders now are eligible to
obtain new tires, and even with
Monday's increase, it appears
"A" drivers must wait for some
time before going on the eligible
list.
The "B" and "C" drivers
whose tires cannot be recapped
must obtain authorization for
new tires through local ration
boards.
Weldin
W. M. "Bill" PALMER
is now connected with
MITCHELL IMPLEMENT
CO.
Bring your repairs to us for the most
Efficient Service—





To Aid Operators .
Arch D. Gilchrist, Sullivan,
Ky., has been appointed timber-
man with the, United States
Forest Service and will assist
Western Kentucky timber opera-
tors in solving wartime problems
connected with procurement of
equipment, gasoline, tires, stem-
page, markets, labor and other
matters common to the lumber
industry. •
Prior to his appointment,
Gilchrist had many years of
practical experience in woods
work with the D. C. Stimson
Lumber Co., Owensboro, Scott
Brothers, White Plains, Maley-
Wertz, Evansville, Ind., and
others.
The work being undertaken
by Gilchrist was formerly handl-
ed by Howard D. Bennett, who
resigned from the Forest Serv-
ice some time ago to accept a
position with the Paducah Box
and Basket Co., Paducah, Ken-
tucky.
Gilchrist is sharing an office
in Princeton, with Farm Forester
Ralph A. Nelson. Lumberman
desiring to contact him may do
so by calling or writing him in





A. D. Smith, Pastor
9:45 A.M. Sunday School.
Robert C. Coleman, Supt.
11:00 A.M. Morning worship.
6:45 P.M. C. E.
7:45 P.M. Evening worship.




9:45 A.M. Sunday School,
Harry Long, Supt.
11:00 A.M. Morning Worship.
6:30 P.M. Youth Fellowship
-service. Larry Hoffius, Leader.
7:30 P.M. "Women In The
Service of The Master".
This service will be in charge
of the Ladies' Sunday School
class.
In Appreciation
Through this medium, we de-
sire to express our heartfelt
thanks and appreciation for the
many acts of kindness shown us
in our recent sad bereavement,
the death our father, son and
brother, McEuin Hunsaker.
To all who spoke consoling
words, to those who helped us
in so many ways to minister to
his last needs, to Brother H. G.
M. Hatter, the singers, Dr.
Giannini, and to those who sent
flowers we ask that God's rich-
est blessings may abide with you
in your hour of sorrow.
The Hunsaker Family.
Everybody Reads The Leader
IS GETTING UP NIGHTS
GETTING YOU DOWN?
Thousands say famous doctor's
discovery gives blessed relief from
irritation of the bladder caused by
excess acidity in the urine
Why suffer needlessly from backacLes,
run-down feeling from excess acidity in
th• urine? Just try DR. KILMER'S
SWAMP nom-, the renowned herbal
medicine. SWAMP ROOT acts fast on the
kidneys to promote the flow of uric- and
relieve troublesome excess acidity. Origi-
nally created by a practising physician.
Dr. Kilmer's Is • carefully blended combi-
nation of 16 herbs, roots, vegetables. bat.
same. Abcolvt•ly nolhinc harsh or b.shlt.
forming in this pure, scient:fic prepara-
tion. Just good Ingredients that quickly
act on th• kidney• to Inc eeeee the flow of
urine and ease the uncomfortable symp-
toms of bladder Irritation.
Send for free. prepaid sample TODAY'
Like thousands •f others you'll he clad
that you did. Scrui 111,00 and address to
Department 13, Kilmer & Co., Inc., Rex
1255. Stamford, Conn. Offer limited. Send




Some of you are leaving your school days behind. Others will go to
college and continue with your studies. But all of you always look back
fondly to your Alma Mater, with a loyalty that is admirable — look back
upon these school days that are now ending with the tenderest of memo-
ries. For these were the days upon which you built the foundation of your
future. And we know you have builded well. To eacb of you we extend
our very best wishes.
Mitchell Im lement C
Masonic Meeting
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will hold
a called meeting 7:30 Friday
evening, May 18, 1945 to confer
the second degree. Brothers
take notice.
Ira C. Glover, Master
G. W. Towery, Secretary
Card Of Thanks
For every expression- of
sympathy, for the beautiful
floral offerings, for each word
and deed of friendship during
our recent sorrow in the death






Friday, May 18, 2:00 p.m.,
Bethany, Mrs. Lewis Jenkins,
hostess.
Wednesday, May 23, 2:30 p.m.,
Fredonia, Mrs. T. A. Vinson,
hostess.
Thursday, May 24, 2:00 p.m.,
Eddy Creek, Mrs. Charles Lester,
hostess.
Friday, May 25, 2:30 p.m.,




The regular meeting of Le-
banon Homemakers was held
Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Clay Scott. Mrs. T. A.
Ladd, club chairman, had charge
of the meeting. After the busi-
ness session, the major project
lesson, "Conserving Fabrics with
Color" was discussed. A study of
the Philippines was the minor
topic for the program. Mrs. Jack
Rodman conducted the social
hour during which group songs
were sung and a relay game was
played. The club adjourned to
meet in June with Mrs. V. R.
Taylor. Mrs. Ernest Lacy and
Mrs. V. R. Taylor were wel-
comed as new members.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames V. R. Taylor, Hershel
Phelps, George Taylor, George
Markoff, Ernest Lacy, Raymond
Phelps, Clay Scott, Klon Picker-
ing, T. A. Ladd, Jack Rodman,
Rodgers Pickering, Sallie Wolfe
and Lloyd Beck.
To Address Graduates Of
Grand Rivers School
B. M. Taylor, Farm Labor
Assistant for qaldwell, Lyon and
Trigg counties, will deliver the
commencement address at Grand
Rivers School May 17. He will
also be one of the speakers at
the Farm Bureau Banquet Fri-
day, May 18, at Kuttawa.
Pedro Alvares Cabral is





To Be Available On
"Greatest Need"
Farmers and rural areas
generally are assured equal op-
portunity to supply their needs
out of surplus property as it
becomes available, the Surplus
Property Board said. The board's
Regulation No. 3, effective June
1, sets up procedures for chan-
neling critically needed trucks,
machinery and equipment into
agricultural uses.
Farmers, however, should not
expect a flood of surpluses at
give-away prices, the board
warned. First and second pur-
chase priorities given by the
Surplus Property Act of 1944 to
federal agencies and state and
local governments will absorb
many surplus items, but trucks,
machinery and equipment in
critical short supply will be dis-
tributed on the basis of greatest
need.
Disposal agencies designed by
the board are directed to cause
appropriate quantities of .iurplus
property to be sold or channel-
ed into rural areas so that farm-
ers and farmers cooperative as-
sociations will be given op-
portunity to buy.
Sales will be- made to distri-
butors, d ealer s, wholesalers,
farmers cooperative associations
or retailers who customarily dis-
tribute in rural areas, and who
certify that the surpluese being
purchased will be so distributed.
The Office of War Mobiliza-
tion and Reconversion has an-
nounced that surpluses will be
sold mainly through dealers an
distributors, not to individua









Popular Tr -Point Shape
With 27,-inch brim and
leather sweatband. Assort-
ed solid colors puggaree





In natural color, with 21/s-
in. brim and leather sweat-


















at his home on Morgan avenue,
Friday night, following a linger-
ing illness.
Mr. Hunsaker was born in St.
Charles, April 10, 1897, but had
spent the greater part of his
life in this county, making his
home in Princeton with his
mother at the time of his death.
He was the son of George Wil-
liam and Pearl McIntosh Hun-
saker, his father preceding him
In death 6 years ago.
The following survive: two
daughters, Maxine and Jo Ann;
mother, Mrs. Pearl Hunsaker;
sister, Mrs. Larry Granstaff, and
brother, Hugh J. Hunsaker.
Other survivors include four
nephews and two neices.
Funeral services were held at
the home Saturday afternoon at
3 o'clock with the Rev. H. G. M.
Hatler in charge and interment
in Cedar Hill Cemetery.
• • •
Pvt. Eurie E. Oliver
Pvt. Eurie E. Oliver, Prince-
ton, 24, died April 13 of wounds
received in action on Cebu Is-
land in the Philippines.
Private Oliver married the
former Macy Louis Oakley,
Cadiz, before entering the serv-
ice in, August, 1942. After two
month's 'training he was •re-
leased for limited service to
work in copper mines in Bis-
bee, Arizona. Private Oliver was
an employe of the New York
and Kentucky Spar Mines before
entering the service. He was
later inducted in September.
1944, and had been overseas
about a month when he was
wounded.
Private Oliver is survived by
his widow, little son, Ed, Jr.,
his parent s, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Oliver, Princeton; five
rule is provision for direct sales
to veterans who wish to buy
surpluses to establish themselves
in business, the professions or
agriculture.
Livestock Market
Sales on the Princeton Live-
stock Market Monday were
steady compared with a week
ago, it was announced by Dugan
Ordway, manager. Total sold
was 838 head. Baby beeves top-
ped at $14; No. 1 veals, $18.80,
and hogs, $14.45. All fat hogs,
120 pounds and up, sold at ceil-
ing prices,
't ,M.D 1 P ,Mt
Vernon, Ill., Mrs. Raymond Mc-
Gregor, Detroit, Mich., Mrs.
Gerald Cummins, Cadiz Road,
Marie and Edna Oliver, Prince-
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Free Foot Test
en Dr. Scholl's Pedo-vaph.then demonstrate how Orfamous Foot Comfort Remo*,
Appliances will restore your 444relieve your foot aches and
Princeton Shoe
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If you want to purchase a
GOOD HOW
Located DOWN TOWN All 1,4
conveniencies  Priced to
Telephone:
By Day 5204 By Night . 530.
K. It. CUMMINS




II you want to know the True Facts concerning your
"HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY"
CONSULT MADAM BARRY
AMERICAN PALMIST
She is now ready to help you solve your problems—Ad
,on Business, Love, Courtship, Marriage, or Domestic
Troubles.
LOOK FOR PALM SIGN AT GREEN HOUSE TR
Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. Including Sundays—
Colored People Welcome
Special Reading for 50c
WE WILL BE HERE FOR TWO WEEKS
Cunnins Texaco Station, S. Jefferson, 3 Blocks from
Absolute Auction
ASHBY AND BILL CORUM'S
600-ACRE FARM
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY
15 Miles North of Madisonviiie, Ky.
30 Miles South of Henderson, Ky,. 4 Miles East of Slaughters, Ky., on Route 111
FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1945
SALE ON PREMISES 10:00 A. M. SOLD ON TERMS RAIN OR SIIL
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION LUNCH ON THE GR9UND
DESCRIPTION—
THIS DESIRABLE FARM lays level to gently rolling. Located in the heart of Hopkins
ty, best farming section. 475 acres of this farm is fertile pond and Green River bottcel ' -
high state of cultivation. 125 acres upland, sowed in bluegrass, 25 acres alfalfa, 85
boa rye, 35 acres timothy, 125 acres to be in soybeans, 75 acres to be in corn. 50
good timber. The timber will be offered separately. Estimated to be 500,000 feet. Balana
pasture.
IMPROVEMENTS—
One 5-room Modern Tile BRICK HOME. Full size basement, furnace and stoker. Rd:
kitchen cabinets. Hardwood floors. Three 4-room tenant houses with necessary out'
One modern milking parlor with feed room and washroom. One recreation barn. :0
self-feeding hay arrangements, 85-ton silo. One recreation barn, 32x60 feet, self-ft(
arrangements, tool shed and repair shop 25x100 feet. One granary, 30x40 feet, 4,•:
crib. One stock barn 40x54 feet. One tobacco barn, 30x40.
ALL BUILDINGS on this farm have running water, lights and are on concrete f,
and have been built in the last four years. You will have to see this farm and tilt-
ment of the buildings to appreciate it. Every building was carefully planned and
for convenience and they are so arranged as to save at least 25 percent labor.
barns have modern equipment. It will be worth your time to come and look this art,
over.
PERSONAL PROPERTY—
One John Deere A tractor, 2 bottom plow, field hay chopper; one John Deere H tractor,
tivator, disc harrow, one 7-ft. disc harrow; one International WK-40 tractor with two ;
ft. tractor discs, one 3-bottom gang plow; two International manure spreaders; One In
tional corn picker; one International pickuphay bailer; one International 2-ton truck,
model; one•Letz feed mill complete; one Clipper seed cleaner; one tractor cornsheller: one
row corn drill with tractor attacnment; one horse-drawn mowing machine; one fuel
wagon; two road wagons; one 1-horse wagon; two hay frames for wagons; one team sh
cultivator; one garden team disc; 2 Rose Clipper walking plows; one air compressor;
dump rake; one tractor trailer; one emery stand and rock; three Cyclone seeders;geease guns; one set hand scales; ode set platform scales; one 1-horse plow; one el
fence and 'battery; one road grader; two sets double harness; one set single harness: th
hog feeders; one hog house; one Dodge 1%-ton truck, 1941 model; one-lot of house furieteincluding electric stove and Frigidaire. . .
FEEDS AN IO SEED g — 1,000 bushel corn; 200 bushel soybean seed; 200 bushel barley';lbs. timothy seed; 1,500 lbs. lespedeza seed; 1,000 lbs. redtop seed; 95 lbs. Vickland1,200 black locust posts; 1,000 rods 47" heavy woven wire fence, 6-inch stay; 20 rollsbarb wire; 30 bundles bale ties; 500 grass sacks;, small tools too numeroue to mention.- .
LIVESTOCK—
One team horses; 1 team mare mules, 3 years old; 1 roan mare; 1 registered Guernsey50 head Of high bred and registered Guernsey cattle with daily production records.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT—
Complete set dairy equipment; 2 surge milkers and motor, complete; one 6-can refrigerbox; I milk cooler and motor; I wash vat; 1 laundry stove; 1 Dairy Maid hot water he'1 strainer; 3 milk buckets; 2 sets milk scales; 2 brooms; and other thiltilts,..
• A WORD TO THE PUBLIC,— -
This is your opportunity to buy one of Hopkins County's best farms, well-located and.a high state of cultivation, with all modern improvements. This farm will prove a goonvestment and money-maker. Reason for selling, one of the owners has been „ailed toarmy. Their loss will be your gain. Be sure and look this farm over before sale dalmeet us there Friday, May 25, 10:00 A. M.
A. C. Holder Auction
Company
Local Address: Grand Central Hotel, Madnonvfile, Ky.

































































'age of her 
daughter. Carolyn
aren, to Mr. Merl
e L. Darling,
istea, Mont., January 
10,
945, at Toledo, 
0. A graduate
Butler High School, the bride
been employed in Detroit,
ich., the last 2 
years. They
ill reside in 
Detroit, where Mr.
ruing is engaged in 
defense
rk. • • •
s. Cherry's Pupils
o Present Recital
Piano pupils of Mrs. E
verett
erry will be p
resented in
its; Tuesday evening, May 
22,
t 7:30 
o'clock, at George Coon





Mr. and Mrs. He
nry Phelps,
edonia, on the birth of a
ughter, Betty Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Rogers,
edonia, on the birth of a
•ughter at Marion Hospital,
ay 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Clemeth
Dawson Springs, Star Route,
the birth of a son, Jackie
lemeth, Jr., May 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Stroube,
inceton, Route3, on the birth
a daughter, May 9. She has
n named Nancy Carol.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank P.
iannini, Woodlawn Court, on
e birth of a son, Jack Thomas,
t Princeton Hospital, may 3.
rs. Giannini is the former
ary Elizabeth .Jones.
Mr. and -Mrs. William Ralph
ris, Fredonia, Route 1, on the
irth of a daughter, Dietra Ann,
ay 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Delton Holt,
h.ic eet o he '
ersonals
Miss Arlena Hall and Mrs.
Rudy Schrouder, Detroit, Mich.,
were the recent guests of their
sisters, Mrs. Herman Mitchell,
Mrs. Dulin Terry and Mrs. C.
W. Adams. They were accom-
panied by Bill Creber, also of
Detroit.
Miss Margaret McCarty, who
has been a patient the last two
weeks at Jennie Stewart Hospi-
tal, Hopkinsville, has returned to
her home in Lamasco. Her sister,
Mrs. Robert B. Johnson, who
had been at her bedside, has re-
turned to her home in Pikeville.
George D. Hill returned to his
home on Hopkinsville street
Saturday after being a patient
in the Jennie Stewart Hospital,
Hopkinsville, the last three
weeks, following a major opera-
tion. His condition is reported to
be *proved.
\ Mr. and Mrs. James G. Ratliff
and son, James Roy, returned to
their hotne in Lexington yester-
day after a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Row-
land, Eddyville Road, and his
mother, ' Mrs. J. H. Ratliff, N.
Seminary street.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Sweeney
left Monday for Miami, Fla.,
where they will make their
home.
Mrs. Matte Enoch, Marion,
spent last week-end here with
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Clif-
ton Enoch, Jr., the former
Marguerite Wylie.
Miss Ruth Lytle, home
economist for the local K. U.
office, spent last week-end with
her family in Owensboro.
-4 Miss Lucille But t e r m or e,
Louisville, spent last week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. W. Buttermore, Locust street.
a daughter, May 12. She has
Over 400 Patterns - - Fine
Wallpaper
Newest patterns in lovely colors and designs—at
money-saving prices!
FOUR BARGAIN-PRICED GROUPS
Per Roll Per Roll
Per Roll Per Roll
BORDERS TO MATCH-3c to ge per yard
OTHER PATTERNS — 4c to 75c Pei Roll
Let Johnny
Feed Himself
Weren't you surprised when
your baby first grabbed for the
spoon and tried to dig into his
cereal? Children start doing this
quite early, before they are able
to do it with much skill. It is
always a messy performance at
first, ending with food all over
the, child and the floor. It's a
temptation to take the spoon
away and feed him yourself. It
is better, though, to let your
child use one spoon while you
take another; little by little he
will earn to find his mouth
without too much spilling, and
you can clean up around the
edges. Sometimes he may forget
the spoon and start working with
his fingers, but that's all part of
learning.
If you let him feed himself
when he's first interested, he
will learn quickly to manage
without your help. If you dis-
courage him, he will give up
trying and you will have a much
harder time getting him to do
it later. on.
The important thing is that
here Johnny is beginning to do
things for himself. Make it
pleasant for him so he will keep
on trying.
But even after he has learned
to eat by himself he may still
need help occasionally, especial-
ly when he is tired or sick. Still
ater, when he gets to be three
or four, he may be bored with
eating at times and you will
find it best to help him with
his food once in a while. Help-
ing him over a hard place oc-
casionally will not "spoi" him.
It .will ease the strain so that
he can start with more confi-
dence the next time.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wiede-
mey e r, Sheffield, Ala., and
sister, Mrs. Bridges Montgomery,
Nashville, Tenn., are visiting
their mother, Mrs. E. N. Crane,
Shepardson street.
Mrs. Gene Jones, the former
Maietta Jacob, has returned
from Mobile, Ala., where her
husband has been stationed in
the Navy. He recently left for
duty in the South Pacific area.
4 Mrs. Earl Smith and little
daughter, Ann, Kirwood, Mo.,
are visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. MeCaslin and family,
W. Main street.
Mrs. Carlton Linton, Paducah,
spent Wednesday here with Mrs.
T. J. Simmons, N. Seminary
street.
Mrs. Charles L. Fleming left
today for her home in Chicago,
Ill., after a visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herndon
Greer, S. Jefferson street.
Mrs. W. H. Miles, Madisonville,
spent Tuesday here with friends.
'1 Mr. and Mrs. Louard Egbert
and little son have recently
moved to Meridian, Miss. Mrs.
Egbert is the former Jean Bly-
the.
Mrs. Maurice B. Gaus returned
to her home in New York City






- - -And A Whole
Store Full lo
Select From - - -
3.99 to 14.95
Perfect through the hot Weather ahead . . •
FashionAle cottons you'll ptise for their beauty
and charm . . . crisp little suit dresses, bareintek
dresses with brief boleros, wonderfully cool on
hottest days. . . pastels, stripes, checks.
ACIRlifON'S
(INCORPORATED)
visit with he parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George D. Hill, Washing-
ton street.
Mrs. Urey Scott, of the Friend-
ship community is a patient at
Jennie Stewart Hospital, Hop-
kinsville. Her condition is re-
ported improved after a major
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Holsapple,
and son, William Forrest, Rus-
sellville, spent Sunday and Sun-
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Fralick and family, Daw-
son Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Mitchell
and children, of Morganfield,
spent Sunday here with relatives.
C. R. Davis, New Castle, Ind.,
spent last week-end here with
relatives.
Mrs. A. H. Klassing, Dexter,
Mo., is visiting Mrs. Lillie F.
bigurphy.
J Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Moore,
Paducah, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
Lamb.
Mrs. Cur t is Mitchell and
daughter, Dorothy, Pa d uc a h,
spent Sunday here with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Davis, Plum street.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Davis,
Paducah, spent Sunday here
with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. James Small,
Paducah, spent Sunday here
with his mother, Mrs. J. S.
Small, E. Main street.
Mrs. H. C. Russell spent last
week-end in New Qrleans, La.,
where she was met by her son,
Pvt. Charles T. Russell, stationed
at Keesler Field, Miss. Private
Russell recently finished his
basic training there, and is be-
ing transferred to Las Vegas,
Nev. Mrs. Russell also visited
Dr. and J. D. Gray and Mr. and





Mrs. Ralph Randolph and
little son, Robert Hearne, re-
cently left 'for Tuscon, Ariz.,
where Lieutenant Randolph is
stationed in the Army Air
Corps.
operation last week.
s/Miss Ann C. Hill returned to
her home in Louisville Tuesday
after spending ten days with
her brother, George D. Hill and
Mrs. Hill, Hopkinsville street.
Mrs. Merle L. Darling, Detroit,
Mich., is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Rebecca Arnett, N. Jeffer-
son street, and other relatives
here.
Buford Leech, Toronto, Ont., is
visiting relatives here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Hutch-









Boomps Toe Specs of
Time defiant shoes
you'll work in, walk
In, live in from now on
... also with medium heel.




If you talk with your doctor he, too, will
agree with these famous doctors.
all modern Health DepartmeTs, and all well
posted physicians buy paste rized milk for
their own families and recOmmend it for
their own customers or patients.
Look iNow
Look on your own bottle cap NOW. If it is
pasteurized it will say "Pasteurized" with-
out fail. This is required by law so you may'
know. It pays to be sure.
•
Princeton Cream & Butter
Company
Phone 161
is mother, Mrs. Ora Hutchin-
son, Madisonville street.
Miss Grace Barnes, Hickman,
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mrs. C. F. Engelhardt and Dr.
F/ngelhardt, N. Jefferson street.
1 Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sparks
spent last week-end in Louis-
ville. They were accompanied
by their son, Bill, who spent






Mesdames F. T. Linton, Rum-
sey Taylor and J. B. Lester at-
tended a tea in Madisonville
Saturday, given by Mn. Ray
ERIs.
Mrs. R. S. Robertson spent
several days in Paducah last
week, as the guest of Mrs. James
C. Wheeler.
Mrs. Jennie Strong returned
home Monday after a three
weeks' visit with her daughter,
Mrs. Gabe McClIndless, in Smith-
land. Mrs. McCandless accom-
panied her mother home.
G. Homer Brown returned
home Sunday from Memphis,
Tenn., where he accompanied
Mrs. Brown, who underwent a
major operation at the Baptist




They're the inspiration for all
your active footwork... the ever',
lolin' Brown and White Saddla








Everyone at Barnes' is happy to join in ex-
tending sincere congratulations to the grad-
uates of Princeton and Caldwell County and
to wish them the very best in the years
ahead.
Page Six
List 10 Points To
Follow In Growing
Good Tobacco Crop
With labor scarce and expen-
sive it is important to obtain a
stand of tobacco with one set-
ting, say specialists at the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture.
Resetting tobacco is expensive
of time, plants and equipment,
and reset tobacco seldom matur-
es in time to harvest with plants
of the first setting. The follow-
ing practices will aid in getting
a good stand.
1. Land should be worked
thoroughly before the crop is
set. Ninety percent of the cul-
tivation of tobacco should be
done before the plants go into
the ground. Land worked
thoroughly provides an excellent
place to obtain a stand.
2. Use plants the size of a
lead pencil. Such plants pull and
transplant more easily than
smaller plants and live better.





County Agent R. B. Rankin
says Adair county farmers are
making money from home-rais-
ed beef calves fed home-grown
feed. Lawrence Bennett sold a
calf for $135, topping the Louis-
ville market at $16.50 a hundred.
Carolyn Kessler, an Adair coun-
ty 4-H club girl, sold her 880-
pound calf for $120.
worms as readily as small plants.
3. Don't set plants directly in
a hill or band of fertilizer. • As
little as 200 pounds of fertilizer
per acre in the hill or in band
may kill plants set in it. From
400 to 600 pounds of fertilizer
may be used safely in bands or
hills if Ants are sewn a few
inches from the fertilizer.
4. Allow at least 14 days from
the time cover crops are turned
under until plants are set. Plants
set immediately following plow-
ing under of a heavy cover crop
will be destroyed by the heat
from decaying vegetation.
5. If the cover crop of rye,
wheat, barley, or other non-
Pepsi-Cola Company, Lone Island City, N. Y.




J. L. Simmons Company
Charlestown, Indiana
Work week 54 hours, time and one half over 40 hours.
Company representative will interview at
UNITED STATES EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
203 East Ninth Street
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Friday, May 18, 1945
Those now employed in Essential
Industry need not apply.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
GOERING—STILL BEMEDALED—A PRISONER — Ilermann
Goering, Reich air marshal and former No. 2 Nazi. stands before
a 36th Division flag in a castle near Kitzbuhel, Austria, after
being captured by the U. S. Seventh Annyt Goering insisted upon
a bath and a fresh uniform before permitting a picture. (AP
Wirephoto via Seventh Army field radio transmitter).
legume is more than a foot high
before it is turned under, it is
well to apply 200 pounds of am-
monium nitrate, or 300 pounds
of cyanamid, or 400 pounds of
nitrate of soda, or 1,000 pounds
of 6-8-6 fertilizer per acre to
supply enough nitrogen to speed
up the decay of the cover crop.
If none of these materials is
applied before plowing, drill the
fertilizer in immediately after
plowing.
6. Plowing under fertilizer at
the same time the soil is broken
greatly reduces labor at setting
time, and often increases the
chances of getting a good stand
with one setting.
7. Don't set tobacco if the
temperature from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. is above 90 degrees. High
temperature kills many of' the
plants. Don't set tobacco in very
hot weather, or if setting must
be done, set in the late after-
noon or early evening (3 p.m.
to 9 p.m.)
8. When the soil is very dry
let the stream of water run
continuously in machine setting.
9. In hand-setting use a peg
of the pistol-grip type about 1 to
11/4 inches in diameter. When
hand-setting without a season,
water each plant as set. Use a
common pail and dipper with a
handle. If available, use a
"jobber."
10 t ew
as featured in May MADEMOISELLE
Left. 'llosquette,' bright
chicken wire print on white
cotton twill , . $8.95
C•nt•r 'Spun Sugar,'
bonded beauty in pastels,
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In Christian county, 21 4-H
club girls and 71 boys are pro-
d uc i ng approximately 90,000
pounds of steaks, roasts and
other beef cuts by feeding 130
calves to be sold at the fat cattle
show and sale in November.
About 80 of the calves are
Hetefords and were bought in
Texas in November when they
averaged about 450 pounds each.
The remainder are native calves
of the Hereford and Angus
breeds. The calves are being fed
again on pasture at the present
time, reports Assistant Farm
Agent G. G. Wadlington, and up-
on selling will average about
1,000 pounds each.
sible to obtain good yields and
high quality. In dark tobacco set
3,200 to 3,600 plants to the acre.
Rows should be 31/2 feet each
way. For burley, set from 7,500
to 8,000 plants an acre. Rows
should be 31/2 feet apart, with
plants spaced 19 to 21 inches in
the row. The setting of too many




Postwar opportunities in agri-
culture call for larger crop yields
to the acre, rather than new
and different crops, say the
authors of "Opportunities in
Kentucky Agriculture," a circu-
lar published by the University
of Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics.
It is pointed out that the 80,-
000,000 bushels of corn grown
annually in Kentucky could be
produced on a much smaller
acreage of good land. Yields
should be increased to at least
40 bushels to the acre. Only in
1942 has the yield reached 30
bushels. Most other corn-grow-
ing states have larger yields.
Higher yields per acre, it is
stated, will come with improved
soil, limiting corn to level lands
and rolling lands on which
erosion can be controlled, use of
better hybrids and following
good cultural practices.
Alfalfa is Kentucky's • most
profitable hay crop and more
should be grown, it is declared.
There are many instances where
the first cutting will make a
ton and a half of hay to the
acre this spring.
Alfalfa grows well in all parts
of Kentucky, with proper soil
treatment. It is now being used
for silage, and its resistance to
d r out h makes it a good
emergency pasture crop. Sowing
grasses with alfalfa is a good
way to get a good sod establish-
ed.
New high-yielding strains of
No Failure Where
Balbo Rye Seeded
That there seems to be no
failure of cover crops where
balbo rye was seeded is noted
by Farm Agent %foe Hurt of Mc-
Cracken county. S. G. LaMond
has pastured his •balbo rye to
some degree every month since
it was sowed in September; Mrs.
red clover are helping to bring
this crop back into favor. Les-
pedeza should continue to make
up a part of all seeding mixtures
for meadow and pasture.
SHIVER
...Fuel rations may be
cut still further! Install
Reyn-o-cell Cotton Insu-
lation in your attic. B.
cool and comfortable in
summer.... B. prepared
for cold weather! No cash
down. $5.00 • month to pay.
B.N. LUSBY Co.
Phone 88
Happy havens! To you, boy and girl
graduates of 1945, we extend our sincere
good wishes and congratulations.
Mark Cunningham
4 y KNOW there are a few merchants who think
I it's smart and profitable to buy things as
cheap as possible and ask no questions. Just as
there are individuals who jump at the bait when
some slicker says: can get it for you whole-
sale.' Well, Fm different, I guess. Fm partic-
ular who I do business with.
"For one thing, I aim to stay in business a
long time. When I get too old, I want the busi-
ness to be there for Sam, Jr., to take over. He's
pretty busy right now killing Japs. Mother and
I can only hope our prayers that he comes back
alive will be answered — just like millions of
other American parents.
'Bargain Rates' Are Phony
"I like to do business with reputable firms and
sell advertised products. Not just so my friend
WU can keep giving us a good home town news-
paper, but also because that way both my ens-
INSURANCE
Thursday, May 17, 19
grazing 34 head of jersey cattle
on a 17-acre field, reported thit
the rye seemed to be growsi
up on them.
Walter Yopp seeded 10 acres on
her farm of 190 acres and says
it provided more green 
stuff
during the. wintef months than
all the rest of the farm combin-
ed, and Bill Titsworth who is
DRAM/ATI N G CLASS
You have taken the first big step to-
wards success. It is WORK. The second big
step towards success is—WORK. And the
third, and so on, ad Infinitum. Work is the
ingredient of which success is composed,
but, having gotten such a good start, every
member of this community is quite sure of
the outcome SUCCESS for each one of you.
And that, dear boy and girl graduates is
our wish as you proudly receive your
diplomas.
Melvin Fraliek
A toast to you, graduates of 1945! May
you always be on the winning side, always
with best foot forward, and may opportunity
be your handmaiden, from this time on.
Denham's Jewelry Store
tomers and my store are protected. That's what
I call honest merchandising.
"The other day a fellow came into the store
and remarked: 'You merchants in Jonesville
ought to tie this town in with the TVA and get
your light bills cut. It doesn't mean much to
the average home owner, of course, but you
business men get a ride on the gravy train.
After all, you don't care whether TVA pays
taxes, do your
"I guess I surprised him when I told him what
I thought about government in business. I don't
like it. I happen to know that TVA's Vatgairt
rates are phoy, whatever the politicians who
run it claim. And I know how I would feel if
some tax-dodging outfit set up in my line of
business across the street and started to under-
sell me. If the government can run the power
companies out of business that way, it can run
anybody out of business.
N. Hand-Outs, Please
"Maybe it's hard for some people to turn down
a bargain, regardless of whether it's a product
of fair competition or a government subsidy.
When it comes to electricity, ru stick with busi-
ness management just as I would in buying any
other commodity. Maybe we can stop some of
this monkey business with the taxpayers' funds
if we let the spending crowd know how we feel
about it.
"Anyway, just like I said in the beginning,
Fm .particular who I do business with. And I
don't want any handouts from TVA or any other
government agency, whether they're rebates or
special rates or whatever. Regulation, sure
But no goilernment competition, if you please,
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n The District Co
States For The
Of Kentucky
M POTTER, rr AL.
Plaintiff.
V.
, L. CROOK yORPORATION
Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment and
der of sale of the United States
istrict Court for the Western
istrict of Kentucky, Paducah
ivision, rendered at the Novem-
r Term thereof, 1943, in the
bove cause, I shall proceed to
fer for sale at the Courthousc
oor in Princeton, Kentucky, to
e highest, and best bidder, at
ublic auction, on Monday, the
1st day of May, 1945, at the
ours of 11:00 o'clock A.M. (be-
g Caldwell County Court day)
pun a credit of six (6) months,
e following property, to-wit:
PERSONAL PROPERTY




34 6x8 Sawed Ties . Not Found
1 Fairbanks-Morse wagon
scale  Not Found
1 Steel Oil Storage Tank,
10,000 gal. for oil for
engine
Wood water tank 16x16
(found in the garage of S.
L. Crook)
1 Steel water cooling tank
1 Steel underground oil
storage tank   Not Found
,)il drums - 50 gal. capaci-
ty each  Not Found
1 Fairbanks-Morse Air Com-
pressor and Engine, in-
cluding 2 air accumulators
1 Oil purifier and storage
tank for lubricating F. M
Deisel Engine
1 120 H.P.F.M. Deisel En-
gine, pulleys and belting
1 Fairbanks-Morse genera-
tor and belt driven by F.
M. Deisel Engine
4 Shackelford tables, strings,
pulleys and driving line •
shaft, shaker tables for
separating lead, zinc and
spar
4 x4 belts driving tables
18 ft. dia. pulley split wood
(8 ft. instead of 18 ft)
1 36 in. pulley split steel
 Not Found
524 in. pulley split steel
 Not Found
312 in, wood split pulleys
1 12 in. steel split pulley
 Not Found
3 couplings in line shaft
2-15/16 in.  Not Found
4 2-15/16 in. line shafts
 Not Found
1 6 in. wood split pulley
4 25 in. woraci split pulleys
5 elevator wood split pulleys
2.000 ft. miscellaneous pipe
2 in. to 6 in. dia
1 Buffalo Blower.. Not Found
1 Cartersville Foundry Co.
centrifugal water pump,
including pulley and
foundation and well No good
1 8 in. belt  Not Found
,1 Sullivan Jack Hammer
urt Of The United
Western District
At Paducah
CIVIL ACTION NO. 194
NOTICE OF SALE
(found in Crook's garage)
1 Ingersoll Jack Hammer
(found in Crook's garage)
2 6 in. Belts  Not found
All Belting Can-
vass  Not found
5 Rubber belt elevators -
bucket type  Not found
I Jig including plungers, rod
3 Sand screens, line shaft
arid pulleys (only two found)
1 Conveyor, cot shaft and
pulleys  Not found
1 14 in. main drive
belt  Not found
1 8 in. Belt  Not found




1 Ditto, 1 eccentric and 1
plunger gone
3 Coarse jig boxes - 6 com-
partments each and 6 wells
. each, complete
1 Mill Building
1 lot piping, valves, fittings
and jugs for each corse
jug unit (listed with two
thousand miscellaneous
pipe)
1 Tumble screen consisting
of various size screens
1 10 H.P.F.M. Oil engine,
stored
1 Post drill- - No good
2 Sets Cartersville r o 1 li,
stamps, springs, pulleys,
etc. arranging for wet
grinding 4
1 6 in. belt  Not found
1 Tell City Iron works
crusher
1 conveyor belt  Not found
1 8 in. belt  Not found
1 set of 6 - rolls for sup-
ports this conveyor belt
or carriage oils   Not found
2 Stoves (Cannon)
1 6 H.P. upright F.M. engine
- gasoline llriven Scrap
1 Meyers plunger pump
Also the following machinery
located at the diffstrent mines in
Caldwell County, Kentucky, viz
Mines No. 1
1 Rock Crusher   Not found
1 25 H.P. "Y" Fairbanks-





1 Dump car  Not found
Mine No. 3
1 150 H.P.M. Sullivan Belt
Driven Air Compressor
1 Freeman hoist - United
Iron Works
1 lot Forge Shop Tools
1 air driven drill sharpener
1 37% Fairbanks-
Morse oil driven engine
(found on the Nelson pro-
perty)




Keep sending your dead stock to war, we
render the grease to make Bombs and Bullets
to help Hasten Victory.
We will remove your dead stock promptly.
Call us coiled.
Kentucky Rendering Works
Telephone - David Payne's Service Station
Phone 423




Get Set Now for Fuel Cuts This Winter!
elt's pamotic-and wise-to save
fuel. And here's how you can do
It without sacrificing comfort.
Blanket your attic with America's
tewest insulation for the home...,
Reynolds Cotton Insulation.
Installation of this highli efft-1
them, flameproof cotton insulation
is an investment in year round
comfort. At the same time, you
Will Live up to 10% in fuel. You
on install it yourself iii a few
hour* We will be pleased to give
type our low.cost estirnite!...
:Terms as low as $1.00 per month.,
No cash clown,





kaw Meade for wore
They bare a settee.
Are reeetesseaded by
oottatr ever, Ash goer frei
1 lot pipe fittings
Mine No. 4
1 Square water
tank  Not found
1 500 F.P.M. Ingersoll Rand
A i r Compressor, steam
driven, Imperial type 10
1 Dump car
1 150 H.P. Steam boiler -
horizontal




1 Boiler  No good
Mine No. 9
1 Freeman Hoist (on Mc-
neeley Property) (Hole, no
mine.)
At all Mineh
18 No. Rails 25 tons more or
less  Not found
All the mineral rights in the
following tracts:
SECOND: "All of the mineral
rights of whatsoever nature, with
ingress and egress to same, lying
upon or under two certain tracts
or parcels of land located and be-
ing in Caldwell County, Ken-
tucky, on the waters of Livings-
ton Creek, bounded and describ-
ed as follows:
"Beginning at a stone on the
West side of a land betweek T.
0. Jones and Will Brown, 150
(One Hundred Fifty) feet south
of the diggins of the Old Bay-
rite Mineral Vein; thence with
a line of Will Brown and T. 0.
Jones, N. 7% E to two hickories,
corner between T. 0. Jones and
Will Brown; thence with Emma
Morgan and T. 0. Jones line N
85 W 88 poles; thence with same
line N. 88 W. 14 poles to a stone
with post oak and sugar tree
pointers; thence same course
30 poles to a -coiner te what is
known is the J. C. Lowery and
J. B. Hewlett land, thence N 87
W 257 feet to an elm; thence N
3 E 958 feet to a stone, in Cole's
line, with black walnut pointer;
thence N 74 W 268 feet to a
hickory; thence, South 1% E 1429
feet to a stone, Travis and
Lowery corner, in line of sassa-
fras; thence continuing in same
course 150 feet (One Hundred
Fifty feet) beyond the Bayrite
Mineral Vein, or far enough so as
to include all mineral within
said vein; thence following the
mineral vein in an eastward
course at the foregoing specified
distance to the beginning, and
is the same mineral rights con-
veyed from J. C. Lowery and
wife, T. 0. Jones by deed dated
Feb. 18th, 1925, of record in
Caldwell County Court Clerk's
office. In Deed Book 54, page
484; also by deed from J. B.
Hewlett and wife to T. 0. Jones
by deed date October 16th, 1926
of record in Caldwell County
Court Clerk's Office, in Deed
Book No. 57, page 182 etc.
The second parties shall have
sufficient surface of said lands
as may be necessary and con-
venient for prospecting, mining
operations, road ways, storing
and use of water, for machinery,
washers, shafts, open cut work,
to erect thereon all buildings,
necessary f6r works, except can
not erect mills or buildings to be
used as dwellings, and is not to
have ingress and egress to the
property or workings through
first parties bottom field.
Second parties are to have the
right at any and all times to re-
move therefrom or thereunder
any and all machinery, pipes,
washers and buildings they may
place, or erect thereon or there-
under the within described land."
Same conveyed as above by
Alfred Davis &c. to the S. L.
Crook Corporation, by Deed
dated October 10th, 1929, D. B.
62, page 142 & c.
THIRD: A tract of land situ-
ated and being in Caldwell Coun-
ty. Kentucky and bounded and
described as follows:
"Beginning on a stone near a
sink, corner to W. P. Sherrell,
thence with his line N. 38 W 82
poles to a stone; thence S. 46
E. 72 poles to a stone at a gate;
S. 62 W. 91 poles to a white
oak; S. 30 W. 28 poles to a
post oak; S 17 W. 19 poles to a
spanish oak; S 21 W. 40 poles to
a stone, N 70 W 931/2 poles to a
stone, corner to Sherrell; thence
with his line N 581/4 E 63 poles
to the beginning, containing 86%
acres, more or less." Conveyed to
S. L. Crook Corporation by
Alfred Davis et al., October 10th
1929, D. B. 62 page 142 & c.
FOURTH: "A tract or parcel
of land lying and being in Cald-
well County, Kentucky, and part
of the land of Washington Ray,
dec'd bounded as follows:"
One of the 12 tracts conveyed
to S. L. Crook Corporation by
Alfred Davis & C by deed dated
October 10th, 1929, of record in
Deed Book 62 page 142 & C con-
taining 30 acres more or less,
and is a part of the Washington
Ray, deceased, land.
FIFTH: "Four certain tracts or
pieces or parcels of land, situated
and being in Caldwell County,
Kentucky, bounded and deacrib-
Watch Your
Kidneys!
elp Them Cleauee the Blood
of Harmful Body Waste
Your kidneys are soistaatly filterreg
waste matter from the Mood stress. But
kidneys so metro's big le their !work-do
riot set all Nature Inbrall to rs.
move Istparttles that, U Malmo!, eau







(a) Beginning at a small dog-
wood with black oak and hickory
pointers; running thence N 2 E
13 poles to a white oak, corner to
the D. M. Maxwell, dec'd place;
thence with the Maxwell line S
851/4 E 39 poles to a stake or
stone with three dogwood point-
ers; N 6 W 22 poles to a atone
with sassafras pointers; S 54 E
248 poles to a stake or stone
corner; thence N 641/4 W 263
poles to the beginning, contain-
ing 33 acres, more or less."
(b) Beginning at a hickory,
Wigginton's corner; with his
line S 28% E 121 poles to a white
oak and hickory; Lower y's
corner; thence with his line N 54
W 151 poles to a stake in said
line, two small hickories and
persimmon pointers; thence N 75
E 68 poles to the beginning, con-
tainlng 25 acres, more or less."
(c) Beginning on an elm, S. B.
Wigginton's line; thence S 20
poles to a white oak and Spanish
oak; thence S 62 W 22 poles to a
dogwood, hickory and chickapin
oak at spring; thence S 12 W 32
poles to a hickory on a branch;
thence W a straight line so as to
intersect the line of John
Lowery; thence with Lowery's
line and a line of the original
survey to the beginning, con-
taining 60 acres more or less."
(d) BegInning on a stone,
original corner; thence N 31/2 E
271/2 poles to a stone set on W
bank of ditch; thence N 851/2 W
168 poles to a stone on public
road; with same S 5 W 72 poles
to a stump or original white oak
corner; thence S 83% E (old
calls) 39 poles to the stone
thence N 2 W 22 poles_th-a_qtrme,
Beavers' and Lowery:a- corner;
now Hugh Tosh corner; thence
N 6 W 27% poles to a double
locust; thence S 86 E 137 poles to
the beginning, containing 33
acres, more or less."
The above four tracts were
conveyed to the S. L. Crook
Corporation by Alfred Davis &
c by deed dated October 10th,
1939, and recorded in D. B. 62,
page 142 & c.
SIXTH: "A certain lot or
parcel of land lying and being in
Caldwell County, Kentucky, on
the waters, of Livingston Creek,
bounded and described as fol-
lows:
Beginning at a small dogwood,
black oak and hickory pointers
S 641/2 E 263 poles to a stake; S
65 W 2 poles to a stone; N 75 W
102 poles to a white oak, corner
of Beavers field; N 731/2 W 143
poles to a hickory, walnut and
white oak on north side of a sink,
N 2 E 47 poles to the beginning,
containing 341/2 acres, more
or less." Same as conveyed
to the S. L. Crook Corporation by
Alfred Davis et al., D. B. 62,
page 142 &c., deed dated October
10th, 1929.
Also the surface and mineral
rights, together in the following
tract. This tract is subject to the
rnortage of V. J. Alexander and
wife in the amount of approxi-
mately $13,000.00, more or less:
FIRST; A certain tract, piece
or parcel of land, situated lying
and being in Caldwell County,
Kentucky, about three miles in a
Northerly direction from Crider,
Kentucky and adjoining what is
known as Good Spring Church
property, and being more parti-
cularly described as follows, to-
wit:
The same tract of land that
was conveyed to the S. L. Crook
Corporation by V. J. Alexander
and wife by deed November 6th
1931, and recorded in Deed
Book 64, page 286-287 in the
Caldwell County Court Clerk's
office, to which reference is
here made for a more particular
description by metes and bounds,
containing 328.77 acres more or
less.
And the following described
property including the land and
all of the mineral and other
rights in and to same:
Eight certain tracts of land,
situated 'and being in Caldwell
Coluity, Kentucky:
"One certain tract, piece or
parcel of land lying and being
In Caldwell County, Kentucky,
bounded as follows: Beginning
on a stone corner to Ed Guess;
thence N. 501/2 E 17 poles with
Dr. Griffin's line to a stake,
corner to came in I.C.R.R.
Thence with same N. 561/2 W. 13
poles; N. 55 W 12 poles; N. 60 W.
9 poles to a stake; S 301/2 W. 13%
poles to a stake; thence S. 501/2
E. 28 poles to the beginning, con-
taining 2 acres and 130 square
rods, more or less." Conveyed to
S. L. Crook Corporation by
Alfred Davis et al., July, 1930, D.
B. 62, page 138., •
II
"A certain tract or parcel of
land lying and being in Caldwell
County, Kentucky, near or in
Crider, Kentucky, bounded as
follows: Beginning on a stone or
stake in center of drain, thence
in a Northwest direction about
458 feet to a cherry tree, corner;
thence in a Northeastern direct-
ion about 258 feet to a stake or
stone in the I.C.R.R. right of
way; thence with the I.C.R.R. Co.
right of way about 150 feet to
T. H. Riley's west line in a
southern direction about 318
feet to a stake or stone in a
drain; thence in a west direction
about 87 feet to the beginning
corner." Conveyed to S. L. Crook
Corporation by Alfred Davis
et al., July 1, 1930, D. B. 62,
page 138.
III
"A certain tract of land in
Caldwell County., Kentucky on
the waters of Donaldson Creek,
near ..clood Springs Church and
boundea as follows: Beginning
at the most southern corner of
the Daniel A. Tosh survey, at a
spanish oak stump (gone), thence
N 90 E 17% poles to a stake;
thence N. 9 W. 168 poles to a
white oak 5th corner of Daniel
A. Tosh survey; thence S. 40 W
80 poles to a white oak; thence
S. 29 poles to a white; thence S.
34 E. 107 poles to the beginning,
containing 50 acres, more or
less." Conveyed to S. L. Crook
Corporation by Alfred Davis et
al., July 1930, D. B. 62, page 138.
IV
"A tract of land lying and be-
ing in the County of Caldwell,
State of Kentucky, on the waters
of Donaldson Fork of Livingston
Creek, bounded as follows: Be-
ginning at a white oak, ash and
double dogwood at title inter-
section of Beavers Line N. 30 E.
56 poles to a white oak and
hickory in Morgan's line; thence
with same N. 75 W. 208 poles to
a hickory and walnut, his corner,
passing two white oaks marked
as corner trees at 63 poles;
thence S. 45 W. 3 poles to a
white oak in Miller and Dodds
line; thence with their line S.
55 E. 50 poles to a white oak
and black gum, their corner in
Rankin's line; thence with same
S. 62 No. 150 poles to the begin-
ning except 10 acres of the above
boundary conveyed to James
Tosh by C. T. McNeeley and
Florence McNeeley by deed dat-
ed February 20th 1918, of record
in Deed Book No. 57 Page 614,
Caldwell County Clerk's Office."
Same conveyed to S. L. Crook
Corporation by Alfred Davis et
al. October 10, 1929, D. B. 62,
page 142, &C.
V
"A tract of land in Caldwell
Count y, Kentucky, on the
waters of Livingston Creek, be-
ginning on a Spanish oak, John
Hannah's corner; thence S. 32 W.
100 poles to a white oak; thence
S. 29 E. 75 poles to a red oak;
thence N. 47 E. 136 poles to a
white oak on a drain in said
Hannah's line; thence with same
N. 58 W. 1436 poles to the begin-
ning, containing 60 acres, more
or less." Same conveyed to S. L.
Crook Corporation by Alfred
Davis et al., October 10, 1929,
D. B. 62, Page 142, etc.
VI
"A certain tract or parcel of
JIFFY BEAUTY
NO RUB WAX'NO POLISH •
doors and woodwork with self-polishing Flo.
It's QUICK! It's EASY!... to got lovely waxed I 90
Wax. Just apply-Plo-Wax dries in 20 min-






land lying and being in Caldwell
County, Kentucky, on the waters
of Livingston Creek, bounded LAS
follows: Beginning at a stone at
the crook of the road in Lowery's
land and corner to lot No. 1;
thence with the road N. 89 E.
521/2 poles to a stone in the center
of same, corner to lot No. 5:
thence with said lot N. 71/2 E.
1261/2 poles to an elm and stone
with hickory pointers; corner
to same; thence N. 87 W. 191/2
poles to a hickory with 2 hickor-
ies and dogwood pointers, corner
to lot No. 1; with same S. 71/2 W.
19 poles to a rock with elm,
sugar tree and hickory pointers,
corner to same; with same N. 87
W. 33 poles to a stone in Lowery's
line; thence with same N. 71/2 W.
113 poles, 10 links to the begin-
ning, containing 40 acres, more
or less." Same conveyed to S. L.
Crook Corporation by Alfred
Davis et al., Oct. 10, 1929, D. B.
62, page 142.
VII
"Beginning at a stone and
hickory corner to Mahlon
Lowery's land; thence S 74i W.
6 poles, 15 links to a stone,
thence S 87 E 33 poles to a rock
with elm, sugar tree and hickory
pointers; thence N 71/2 E. 19 poles
to a hickory with two hickories,
sugar tree and dogwood point-
ers, J. D. Parr's line; thence with
same N 87 W 113 poles to a dead
post oak, corner to Mahlon
Lowery's land; thence with
same S 79 E 89 poles to the be-
ginning containing 8 acres, more
or less, and said two tracts of
'land are known as the W. J.
Brown land, on said mineral
faults." Same conveyed to S. L.
Crook Corporation by Alfred
Davis et al., October 10, 1929, D.
B'. 62, page 142.
VIII
"First tr,act: Beginning at a
stake, James H. Brights corner
in Urey Williamsons line, on the
North side of the Eddyville
Road; thence with Bright's line
W. 66-2/5 poles to Bright's, W.
L. Williamson's and Cartwright's
line, in the center of the road;
thence S 121/2 W 523/4 poles to a
stake in the center of the road;
thence with another of Cart-
wright's lines S 60 W 17% poles
to a stake, thence S. 86 W. 73/4
poles to McClelland Calvert's
corner; thence with Calvert's
line S 18% W 52 poles and 7 feet
to a stone thence with another
of Calvert's line S 12% W 74
poles and 14 feet to a stone,
Pidcock's corner; thence with
Pidcock's line N 87% E 513/4
poles to Jess Williamson's, thence
with Williamson's line N 36% E
32 poles to a stake; thence with
another of Williamson's lines N
20 E 34 P. to James Bright's
line, same course continued 111
poles to the beginning, eontain-
ing 751/2 acres more or less.
"Second tract: Also a small
tract of land containing 71/2 acr-
es, which is included in the above
boundary. Conveyed to S. L.
Crook Corporation by S. L
Crook and wife, R. E. Crook, by
deed dated the 3rd day of Sept-
ember 1934, and recorded in
Deed Book 35, page 39, and con-
veyed to the S. L. Crook Corpor-
ation by Deed recorded D. B. No.
63, page 441."
IX
Also all of the mineral rights
in and to all fluor spar, zinc,
lead, iron, oil, gas, and all other
minerals, on or under the tract
of land hereinafter described,
together with the right of ingress
and egress, to same, with suf
ficient surface right to sink
shafts, erect building, lay pipe
lines on or under same, and to do
any and all things necessary to
carry on a general mining busi-
ness on or under same; said
tract of land lying and being in
the northeastern part of Cald-
well County, Kentucky, about
three miles from Crider, bound-
ed and described as follows:
"A certain tract, piece or
parcel of land lying and being
its, Caldwell County, Kentucky,
described as follows: Beginning
at two hickories on a hill, thence
N 5 E 50 poles to a black and
post oak, thence N 60 W with
Cash's line 157 poles to three
sugar trees and a hickory near
the bank of a creek, S 15 poles
to a white oak, S 40W 80 poles
to a white oak, S 29 poles to a
white, S 34 E 107 poles to a dead
Spanish Oak, N 80 E 100 poles to
a white oak, N 673/4 E. 49 poles
to the beginning, containing 150
acres, more or less." Same con-
veyed to S. L. Crook Corporation
by Alfred Davis, et al., July 1,
1930, D. B. 62, page 138.
(It appears that tract No. 9 is
a duplication of Tracts No. 3 and
4)
or sufficient amount of the fore-
going property to produce the
sum of money ordered to be
made, amounting to $18,890.01
More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH
Here Is a pleasant way to overcome
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETH.
improved pcwdcr. sprinkled on upper
and tower Metes holds them firmer so
that they feel more eorn(orMble. No
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
It. alkaline ilion-ocid). Does not *our
Checks "plate odge‘iiitittlenture breath)




Under good conditions or bad, your Funk's
"G" Hybrid will produce more and better corn
for you. Under good conditions Funk's "G"
makes the most of the favorable factors to pro-
duce record yields.
If you have an unfavorable season, weath-
erproofed "G" Hybrids are real protection for
you. "Bred to beat the Elements," these famous
strains actually make some of their best records
when the "breaks" are against them.




flopkinaville Road Phone 1274
as to the debt, with 51/2 percent
interest thereon from the 22nd
day of June 1942 until paid, and
the cost of this action.
The purchaser may elect to
pay cash at the time of the sale
or may execute bond payable to
the undersigned special com-
missioner, with good and approv-
ed surety, or sureties, bearing
6% interest from the date of sale
until paid, and having the force
and effect of a judgment, and
said bond to be due and payable
six months from date of sale.
The bidders at the time of the
sale will be prepared to comply
promptly with the foregoing








"I've been figuring on a new
car soon as the shooting
stops."
"But that auto expert said in
the paper that we may have
to make our old cars last for
2 or 3 years after victory.
That's bad news for me!"
"My Gulf man had some
good news, though. He said
Gulfpride* and Gulflex** will
help keep my car on the road
for a long time-more than
likely until I get a new one."
"He's an expert, too. Sells the
finest lubrication there is. So
I'm going his way-and we'll
ride right up to that new cart"
*GULFPRIDE
FOR YOUR MOTOR
An oil that's TOUGH in
capital letters ... protects
against carbon and sludge!
**GULFLEX
MR YOUR CHASSIS
Knocks out friction at up








Major Share For Re-
tooling, Construction
(Hy Aamoviated Preen°
Washington, — The War Pro-
duction Board Saturday night
approved well over 8103,000,000
worth of machine tools and
plant construction for 72 major
industries to break any bottle-
necks which would delay re-
conversion.
The action grants priority aid
for the retooling and reequipping
job which must be done in ad-
vance if' the automobile, re-
frigerator and other industries
are to swing into peacetime
goods production without long
shutdowns and idleness when
the reconversion signal finally
is given.
WPB announced also that it
thas appointed "reconversion ad-
ministrators" for each of the
seventy-two industries, but did
not name them. Their role will
be the same as that of Henry P.
Nelson, recently named coordi-
nator of reconversion for the
motor industry at Detroit.
The preparedness allotment is
intended to prepare the indust-
ries only for a "break-even" rate
of civilian manufacturing. This
is the minimum amount deemed
necessary for companies to meet
operating expenses. For automo-
biles it represents morig,, than
two million cars a year, as
against a pre-war peak of better
than four million.
The lion's share, or $85,000,-
000 worth, will go to the auto-
mobile industry because of its
economic dominance and its









Murray, May 8 — Two schol-
arships, each to be $100, will be
awarded to two high school
seniors at a reception by the
Murray State College Alumni
Association at the Murray Wo-
man's Clubhouse May 30, at
8:00 p.m. These scholarships will
make the sixth and seventh that
have been awarded by the asso-
ciation, Miss Evelyn Linn, presi-
dent, announced.
Miss Linn said these awards
are usually made at the annual
Alumni banquet but due to food
and transportation limitations,
the executive board of the asso-
ciation decided to have a re-
ception instead.
Last date of acceptance for
applications for these scholar-
ships is May 13, according to
Mrs. George Hart, secretary.
Homemakers Find
Feed Bags Useful
Because of the shortage of
cotton yard goods, Jessamine
county homemakers have made
hundreds of garments and
household articles of feed bags.
On display in store windows re-
cently in Nicholasville were
children's and women's dresses,
aprons, pillow cases, sheets, a
quilt, luncheon cloths, tray
covers and other items made
through this thrifty practice.
Has 56 Lcrmbs
From 32 Ewes
Fifty-six thrifty lambs from
32 ewes is a record claimed by
Boyd Club of Henry county.
The ewes came from Montana
and are Rambouillet-Hampshire
crosses. To have many twins
and triplets, good feeding or
flushing of the ewes is necess-
ary, he told County Agent W.
B. Howell.
Makes Leasing Form
As an aid or guide to land-
lords and tenants in drawing up
renting arrangements, the Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture
has prepared a leasing form. In
general it follows local customs
already well established. Be-
cause conditions on farms vary,
it is stated that it is not possible
to make a leasing contract which
will fit all cases.
hardships if retooling is delayed.
The motor industry will get $50,-
000,000 worth of tools and $35,-
000,000 worth of plant expan-
sion.
And now, remember. You have a rendev-
ous with success. May each day bring you
closer to it. And never forget your old
friends over here.
To You—Success
One definition of success is: "one who
has always loolted for the best in others and
given them the best he had; whose life was
an inspiration; whose memory a benedic-
tion."
In reaching out for success it might not
be amiss to bear this thought in mind. Beir
lai,ad,-.toor that our wishes for your suc-
cess are sincere and hearfelt, and if we can'
help ydRin any way it will give us great
pleasure to do so.
Special Training
For Food Experts
Twenty-two war food conser-
vation assistants attended a re-
fresher course in food preser-
vation at the Kentucky College
of Agriculture and Home Econo-
mics, Lexington, May 2 to 4.
This brings to 49 the number
of women who are working
throughout the State with Home-
makers and 4-H Club members
to preserve more food by can-
Spraying Pays Well
Sale of $400 worth of fruit
and an abundant supply for
home use last year following
proper spraying of his orchard,
has convinced W. F.
Adair county, of the value of
fling, drying, freezing and stor-
ing. The program was under the
direction of Mrs. Pearl Haak
and Miss Alda Henning, emer-
gency war food conservation
supervisors.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
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that practice,' and he is now
planning a complete spray pro-
gram. Allison reported to Farm
Agent R. B. Rankin that in 1943
he failed to spray, and as a re-
sult, didn't have enough fruit
for home use.
Despite the scarcity and high
price of alfalfa seed, more farm-
ers in Jessamine county will sow
it this spring and fall than in
past years.
If you suffer from hot flashes,
feel weak, nervous, higheiniug.
bit blue at Umes—due to the func-
tional "middle-age" period peculiar to
women—try this great medicine—Lydia
I. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound to
relieve such symptoms. Plukham's
Compound MAJ. MATURE. WS One of
the beet known medicine. for this
purpose. Follow label directions.
John E. Young,





HERE'S WHAT UNCLE SAM WANTS YOU TO DO:









Your War Bond Quota









Let your dollars join the fight in the MIGHTY SEVENTH WAR LOAN!
ALL OUT FOR THE MIGHTY SEVENTH!
JOHN E. YOUNG INS. AGENCY
C.A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY
MELVIN FRALICK
(Mar. Market St. Red Irrent Store)
DR. W. L. CASH. MAYOR




THE LILLIE F. MURPHY STORE
CORNICK OIL CO.
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• ding milk cows to good
bulls and then raising the
r calves are suggested in a
Kentucky College Agricul-
leaflet, "Raising Dairy
s,'' as the best wax to im-
prove dairying in this state. The
leaflet tells how to raise heifers
into good cows that can be
placed in the dairy herd, instead
of following the uncertain prac-
tice of ttuying cows.
ERYTHING SHE ATE
EEMED TO TORTURE HER
onga Again Proves Merit
y Bringing Prompt Re-
ef in Stubborn Case. Can
ardly Wait For Meal-
me Now.
t seemed to me that distress
indigestion and heartburn
me feeling miserable the
le time for two years, but
ks to Retonga I now feel
again and never miss a
1," declares Mrs. W. S.
ckleford, well known resi-
of Route 1, Randleman, N.
Discussing her case, Mrs.
kleford happily continued:
y appetite became so poor
at times I could hardly
d the sight of food, and it
ed like every bite I swallow-
tortured me with indigestion,
ness and gas until I some-
es just had to gasp for
th. No one knows what
ure that is unless they have
through it. My elimination
so sluggish that I had to
ge from one laxative to an-
er to get any effect. I felt so
all the time I was down-
rted and d
"Retonga gave me prompt and
grand relief. I can hardly *wait
for mealtime now, and every-
thing seems to agree with me,
and I feel fine. Even that terri-
ble sluggish elimination is re-
lieved. Retonga has first place
in my medicine cabinet."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-1 de-
ficiency, constipation, insufficiept
flow of digestive juices in the
stomach, and loss of appetite.
Accept no substitute. Retonga
may be obtained at Dawson's
(adv.)
Visit this station for your gasoline and oil for
Ethyl Gas 18.6¢ gal.
White Gas _____ 16h/2
Kerosene 9¢ per gal.
Pennzoil _ _________________ 100% pure oil
We can also take your tires and have them re-
capped.
We buy, sell or trade used cars.
We give you 1¢ off if you buy 50 gal. or
more gasoline.
A good grade of motor oil to farmers at 50c per
R. B. WILLIAMS, Mgr.
405 Hopkinsville Street Princeton, Ky
County Agent's
(Continued from page three)
head of the tapeworm fastens it-
self to the intestinal wall of the
fowl. The last segments are
oldest; when mature the,y con-
tain numerous eggs, break off,
and are passed in the droppings.
Tapeworm eggs do not cause
tapeworms in chickens if the
eggs themselves are eaten by
the chickens. The tapeworm eggs
are eaten by flies, grasshoppers,
earthworms, snails, slugs, or
beetles, and when these in turn
are eaten by chickens the tape-
woi'ms that are partly developed
in these insects or worms con-
tinue their development in the
chickens. The flies, grasshoppers,
and so on, that eat the tape-
worm eggs are called 'inter-
mediate hosts', It ig not good
poultry practice therefore to feed
liquid milk, distillery slop, or
or wet mash in warm weather,
because it attracts flies and
other intermediate hosts and
brings them in contact with
poultry droppings.
''No effective treatment for
tapeworms in poultry is known.
Control depends on prevention
rather than treatment. This re-
quires a longtime sanitation and
poultry management program.
"Lice - Head lice infest baby
chicks; body lice and feather
lice appear when chickens be-
gin to feather. Lice spend their
entire life on the infested fowl
and deposit their eggs singly or
in clusters on the bases of the
feathers. The heat of the chick-
en's body hatches the eggs in
one week, and the lice mature in
10 days. They pass readily from
one chicken to another, but they
die very quickly when off the
fowl.
"A 40-percent solution of nico-
tine sulfate will kill lice. Apply
it to the perches half an hour
before the birds go to roost, or
place a small amount on th
feathers below the vent, under
each wint, and at the back of
the neck.
"Sodium fluoride also may be
used to kill lice: Apply it by the
pinch method or in warm
weather by dipping. Use 1
pound of sodium fluoride to 10
gallons of warm water to make
the dip. For the pinch method
apply a small amount under each
wing, under the vent, at the base
of the, neck, and at the base of
the tail. Rub thoroly to the skin.
One treatment will not destroy
lice eggs; therefore repeat the
treatment 3 times ..at intervals
of 7 days.
"Mites - Poultry serve as hosts
for several different kinds of
mites. Red mites are found in
most flocks. They are blood-
sucking parasites that feed al-
most entirely at night and leave
the chickens during the day to
hide in the chicken house. They
deposit their eggs in cracks and
crevices on the perches, ceiling,
walls, floor, and nests. Mite eggs
hatch in 2 days, and the mites
mature in 5 days.
"Red mites as well as other
poultry mites, are not hard to
kill, but it is hard to reach them
in their • hiding places. The first
step is to get rid of the hiding
places. Remove loose boards and
other unnecessary material from
Sitting down to a fine roast these
days is a matter of luck and red points.
That's no secret.
But there's more than that behind the
good American custom of eating fresh meat
and lots of it. •
When Grandpa was a boy, roasts for Sun-
day were few sad far between. There was
plenty of meat, but most of it was salted, smoked or dried.
Grandpa had fresh meat only when it was butchered locally and
eaten immediately.
Modern refrigeration changed all this. Fresh meat became a year-
round habit.because packers were able to keep it fresh in storage
and deliver it fresh all over America in railroad refrigerator 
cars.
The Illinois Central serves rich livestock areas ... carries much
meat on the hoof to packing plants ... hauls thousands of refriger-
ator carloads of fresh meat to stock the counters of local dealers
like the one you patronize.
Handling livestock, fresh meat and pecking house
products is one of the most useful services per-
formed by American rallroeds.
The Illinois Central looks forward to the day
when it will spin hap bring a full quota of meats
to the communklse along Its lines.
W. A. Johnston
riessIDzirr
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Audubon Memorial State Park Museum
By RUSSELL DYCHE, Director Kentucky State Parks.
Dominating the scenery of beautiful Audubon State Park, near
Henderson, are the John James Audubon Memorial Museum and the
Duncan Garden beside it. The museum houses one of the largest collec-
tions of the works of Audubon and relics closely connected with his life,
that can be seen by the public anywhere. Many of the park's 626 acres
are covered with virgin Umber and here was the Passenger Pigeon
Roost visited by Audubon in 1813 and described by him in IdcGuffey's
Fifth Reader. Much of the wildlife that BO intrigued Audubon may
still be seen in this park which attracts many bird students, amateur
and professional; for in this section is to be seen as great a variety of
migratory birds as is found anywhere in the United States.
Audubon State Park also offers a variety of opportunlUes for
physical recreation. Fishing in both the Wildlife and Recreation Lakes
is increasingly popular. Attractively furnished cabins overlooking the
Recreation Lake are fully equipped and will accommodate four persons
easily; and additional cabins are planned for construction immediately
after the war. Boating is planned for this summer, if boats can be
secured. Tables and furnaces, in scenic spots here and there and in the
spacious shelter house, offer unsurpassed facilitlea for family and
group picimicking. Ample parking spaces, much of it with blacktop
surface, are provided. Motorists enjoy driving over the winding roads
through woods and meadows, and hikers haunt the many naturetrails.
Tot a day, or for a week if-you are fortunate enough to secure one of
the attractive cabins, you will surely enjoy Audubon State Park. '
Fredonia News
(By Gladys .Ruth Moore)
Mrs. C. Y. Williams of Russel-
ville, is a guest of her sister,
Mrs. Sam Howerton, and other
relatives here.
Mrs. Jimmie Landes, Prince-
ton, was a week-end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Landes.
Mrs. Chester Harper, of De-
troit, and Mrs. Art,hur Wiggin-
ton and little daughter, Fern,
of Crider, were visiting relatives
in Fredonia last Wednesday.
Miss Marian Dean underwent
a appendectomy at the Marion
hospital Friday and is improving.
Miss Mary Ellen Boaz, of
Evansville, is spending a two-
weeks vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. 0. Boaz.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rustin visit-
ed relatives here last week-end.
Little Misses Shirley and
Glenda Sue, of Marion, are visit-
ing their grandmother, Mrs.
Cladie Oliver for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Butts
aud little sops, Larry Wayne and
Tony, of Morganfield, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Moore and Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Burklow Sunday.
Mrs. Coy Moore and daughter,
Miss Martha Nell, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Butts, of
Morganfield.
Miss Juanita King, of Nash-
ville, was a week-end guest of
her mother, Mrs. Kate King and
the chicken house.
"After cleaning, spray with I
case drainings or with creosote
part kerosene and 3 parts crank-
or carbolineum, driving the
spray thoroly into the cracks.
Spray ceiling, walls, floor,
perches, nests, and any other
part of the poultry house that
might furnish a hiding place for
mites."
Mr. and Mrs. Bill King and
family.
Mrs. James McLean, Mrs.
Clifton Enoch, Jr., Mrs. Mary
Edna Pickens, and Mrs. J. D.
Wylie, all of Princeton, visited
Mrs. Effie Barnes, \Fredonia,
Tuesday night.
Anywhere
Insures to Have a Fire
Wreck,
But You Can Bet
We've never Yet,
Had one Refuse The
Check.
Insurance Agency
117 Main St. Phone 59
Friendship News
(By Mrs. W. M. Cartwright)
Mrs. James Oates and little
daughter, Jane, and Miss Thelma
Brandon, of Princeton, were
visiting in this community
Thursday afternoon.
Ozell Hale, after an appendec-
tomy at Jennie Stewart Hospital,
is back home and is recovering
nicely.
Miss Marie White left last
week for Washington, D. C.,
where she will be employed in
civil service work.
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Pickering
recently visited Mr. and Mrs.
Amon Orange and family, at
Scottsburg.
Quite a large crowd attended
a micellaneous shower at Omer
Cook's last Saturday nigh t,
honoring Mrs. R. B. Cook, a re-
cent bride.
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Stevenson,
of Princeton, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Hale and family, enjoyed
a chicken fry at Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Croft's last Wednesday




On Construction Of A
"Rocket Powder Plant"
In Southern Indiana
Work week 54 hours, time and
one halt in excess of forty.
Room and board available on
project Site for employees only
Company representative will in
terview Every Monday and Tues





Every Monday and Tuesday
8:00 a.m. to 4 p.m.
203 East Ninth Street
HOPHINSVILLE, KY.
to cover Present value of your Home and Contents? The
cost of building materials, labor and home furnishings has
increased between 30% and 50% in past five years—
Mark Cunningham, Agent
THE MAN WITH THE PLAN




9 to choose from
A GOODLY SELECTION FOR YOUR INDIVIDUAL TASTE
We offer MODERN WALNUT SUITES—in the newest styles, including large
sircle mirrors, hexagon and squares.
See the new modern LIME OAK with its simplicity of style, yet beautiful.
COLONIAL MAPLE in rich, mellow finish. Ideal for the Boy's or Girl's room.
REPRODUCTIONS ip GENUINE CHERRY. A fine selection in quality ma-
terials, expert craftsmanship and selected hand rubbed finishes.
A complete price range for the entire group of suites.







Miss Mary Lou White and
Mrs. Chas. Hale were guests of
Mrs. Dewey Fletcher one day
last week.
Mrs. C. F. Berkley has been
Clarence Hart is again serv-
ing as mail carrier on R. R. I.
Mr. Pool, who has been serving
as carrier for last month, has
resigned.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Word, of
Princeton, were visiting in this
community last Sunday.
Miss Viola Burton, of Piney
Grove, has been appointed
census ennumerater for this
district.
Mrs. Joe Sc o t t, generally
known to as "Aunt Mandy," is
quite ill. •
HOPKINSVILLE
We do not take our hat off to every-
body but we certainly have our hat in our
hand bowing to the boy and girl graduates
of 1945 as they make their debut into the
world of affairs. Good luck! Success! And
happy days!
Yes, rousing cheers for the class of
1945. We're boosting for you, and if we knew
of any way in which we could drum up loads
of success for you, you can be sure we would
do it. Suffice it to say that we are mighty
proud of you, and we hope to have the plea-
sure of greeting each of you in person before
very long.
Pfc. Barney Linton In
Army Hospital
Dr. and Mrs. Frank T. Linton
received a telegram Sunday from
their son, Pfc. Barney Linton,
advising he had reached the
United States, is in a hospital
In New Jersey and will be sent
*to another hospital for further
treatment. Pfc. Linton has been
overseas since January and has
been wounded t wice while
fighting in Germany.
* • •
J. W. Crowe Promoted
To Rank Of Captain
During a 45-day leave here,
after spending 30 months in
Iran, J. W. Crowe, has been
notified of his promotion from
first lieutenant to rank of
captain. Captain Crowe, a son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilburn
Crowe, Princeton Route 2, is in
the Quartermaster Corps.
• • •
Lt. Col. G. U. Dorroh
Returns To Ft. Hayes
Lieut. Col. G. U. Dorroh, U. S.
Army Medical Corps, stationed
at Ft. Hayes, Columbus, 0., left
Saturday, after spending a leave
here with his brother, Paul
Dorroh, and family, Eddyville
road. He expects to be assigned
to duty in the South Pacific.
• . •
William R. McLin, Jr.
Holds Two Citations
William R. McLin, Jr., RM 2/c,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy McLin,
Detroit, Mich., grandson of Mr.
Government-designated Grade- 1. RANGUA TEED 18
MONTHS. The same deep, silent safety tread design—that
made pre-war Davis tires first choice with millions! Come
in. See these Davis tires.





6:00x16 — Plus Tax EASY TERMS
TUBES, TOO! Every new tire needs a new tube. Get yours
—popular sizes for passenger cars, trucks.
Official Tire Inspection—We'll help fill out your tire ap-
plication.
Western Auto Associate Storell
118 W. Main St. Princeton, Ky.




One bag of Calf Startena replaces
40 gallons of milk, and grows big,
vigorous, thrifty calves. Saves time,
labor, and money.
Start 'em with STARTENA.
EEP 112I WORKING
Heavy, crimped oats balanced out
with conditioning feeds like lin-
seed oil meal, soybean oil meal
and molasses. A real feed!
Append Oil Purina Om:4one
Complete grain ration, balanced to go
with any roughage. Built for body con-
dition and top production,
For Full Egg Baskets, Feed
PURINA LAY CHOW
It pays to balance your grain with
Purina Lay Chow. Quality ingredients
supply what your own scratch lacks
Two Refuge lakes
Open For Fishing
Honker Lake and Empire
Lake, the former 150 acres and
the latter 48 acres in area, were
opened to the public for fishing
May 15, Gerald F. Baker, super-
visor of the Kentucky Woodlands
National Wildlife Refuge, in
Lyon and Trigg counties, an-
nounces.
Fishing in these federal lakes
should be good, Mr. Baker says,
and permits are by State and
federal regulations. No fees will
be charged, the statement indi-
cates.
The lakes are on the Cumber-
land River Road, west of the
river in the "Between-the-
Rivers" section, 9 miles north of
Cantol toll bridge and 12 miles
south of Eddyville.
and Mrs. W. P. McLin, N. Jeffer-
son street, and veteran of the
Pacific theater, has served in
the battles for the Marshalls,
Palua, Mariannas group, Prilip-
pines and' the first battle of
ppines and the first battle of
Formosa. He holds a presidential
and a personal citation from
Admiral Halsey, and has recent-
ly returned to New York where
his ship is being repaired. Dur-
ing his 30-day furlough, he visit-
ed his grandparents here.
• • r
William C. Spickard, USN
On Cruiser Near Japan
William G. Spickard, S 1/c,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Spickard, is aboard a U. S. Light
Cruiser off Okinawa, and has
recently seen duty in the very





Kenneth Ross Vickery, sea-
man first class, USNR, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R. Vickery,
N. Cave street, received the
Purple Heart Medal for wounds
received in action at Mindoro
Bay in the Philippines, Decem-
ber 15, 1944. The medal was
prehented in ceremonies at the
U. S. Naval Hospital, Fort
Eustis, Va. He was graduated
from Butler High School in
1944, and enlisted in March of
Built to keep cows
in condition for top
production and
long milking life.
Mule feed built spe-
cial for mules. Keeps
'em up in the coLar,
pulling all day long.
For Lots of Milk
Goat Chow
A special feed for




Steps up appetite of
birds off feed. Gets




For the convenience of feed buyers a complete line of Purina Feeds and SanitationProducts will also be available at MITCHELL IMPLEMENT CO., 201 East MarketStreet, Phone No. 242-J. This arrangement is being made in order that the feeders
I will at all times be able to secure the best feed service possible for our community.
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Administrator's Notice
411 persons having claims
against the estate of the late
Mrs. George W. Talley, deceased,
will please present same to N. H.
Talley by June 15, and all per-
sons knowing themselves indebt-
ed to said estate will please
come forward promptly and
settle same with me.
N. H. Talley, Administrator,
Estate of Mrs. George W. Talley
9tp.
William C. Hobby Wins
Promotion In Navy
William Clinton Hobby,
Princeton, has been advanced
from seaman, first class, to
coxswain in the Navy. He is
now serving aboard a destroyer
in the Atlantic Fleet, and pre-
viously served in the Pacific. A
son of Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Hobby, Princeton, Route 1, he is
a graduate of the 1933 class of
Butler High School. His wife,
Carrie Belle, and six-year-old
daughter, Harriet Fay, live here.
A brother, Alton, is with a naval
transport in the Pacific.
• • •
Lieut. Arthur Larson, Jr.
Fights Jape Froth Air
Lieut. (j.g.) Arthur Larson,
'Jr., Navy "Hellcat" pilot, was a
member of a carrier task force
which covered the invasion of
111411 OF CONIAWNICATON
Each new mile ahead toward total
victory on all fronts lengthens the
telephone lines of communications
... the lifelines of our Army and
Nary. And manufacturers of tele-
phone equipment ore still working
at full capacity to fill urgent war
needs.
That is why there is still a wait-
Mg list far telephone service on the
home front!
Not until these war demands
stop, will manufacturers of tele-
phone equipment be able to con-
vert their plants to the production
of new equipment needed to fill
civilian demands for service.
Even when new equipment is
available it will require consider-
able additional time to install it
before we will be able to serve all
who are waiting. In the meantime,
by serving war oetds first, we are
helping to hasten the day when






(Clip and keep handy for
daily reference and shopping
aid.)
PROCESSED FOODS
Blue stamps H2 through M2
good through June 2. N2
through S2 good through
June 30. T2 through X2 good
through July 31. Y2, Z2, Al,
Bl, and Cl good through
August 31.
MEATS, FATS, ETC.
Red stamps Y5, Z5 and A2
through D2 good through
June 2. E2 through J2 good
•through June 30. K2 through
P2 good through Jaly 31. Q2
through U2... good through
August 31.
SUGAR
Sugar stamp 35 valid
through June 2; 36 valid
through August 1. Five
pounds each.
(Be sure to put your name
and number on canning sugar
coupon.)
Watch for this ration news
bulletin every week in this
paper. Published to aid our
customers and all food buyers




Iwo 'Jima. He also look part in
the first raid on Tokyo made by
carrier based planes of the
Navy. Lieutenant Larson is a
grandson of J. B. Bohanon, N.
Harrison street.
• • •
Cpl. Frederick D. Hayes
Is Serving On Luzon
Cpl. Frederick D. Hayes, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther HayeS,
of the Friendship community, is
serving as a classification
specialist with a combat engineer
group on Luzon. Corporal Hayes
is a graduate civil engineer from
Virginia Military Institute, Lex-
ington, Va., and was formerly
employed in Chattanooga, Tenn.
• • •
Cpl. Earl Spurlock Here
Cpl. Earl Spulock, Ft. Ben-
fling, Ga., is spending several
days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Spurlock.
FOR RENT-200 acre farm, Wil-
son Warehouse road, 8 miles
'from city limits, 1 acre Burley
Base. All conveniences neces-
sary. Cash or share crop.
Vernon Bell, G. D. Princeton,
Ky. ltp.
WANTED—Child's play pen.
Mrs. Otis Stephens. Wood St.
ltp.
FOR SALE—Motor bike-in good
condition. Also one, 650x15
tire. R. B. Williams, Cornick
Oil Co. ltc.
FOR SALE: One Delco light
plant, complete; also, one pair
of black horses, 4 and 6 years
old, weighing about 1,500
pounds each, well broke. Joe
H. Darnell, Cedar Bluff. 2tp
STOP—At Princeton Auto Sales
for washing, greasing and tire
repairing. Washington street,
Phone 87. tfc
FREE: If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indi-
gestion, Heartburn, Belching,
Bloating, Nausea, Gas Pains,
get free sample, Udga, at Daw-
son Drug Store. 23-25tp
FOR FROZEN FOOD LOCICE
rentals, Caldwell Count y
Locker Plant, see—J. E. or K
R. Cummins, Telephone 44
or 520-J.
Or two passenger car tires recapped
free, for information leading to ren-




































James R. Dillingham -
Fighting On Lpzon
James R. Dillingham, son of
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Dillingham,
Dawson Springs, Route 3, is
with the U. S. Army's First
Corps on Luzon. He Is a first
sergeant in the 775th Tank
Battalion.
• • •
Glenn Salyers, USN, Is
Visiting Family Here
Glenn Salyers, USN, is on
furlough visiting his wife, the





osh visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond and family in Fredonia
Sunday.
• • •
Pvt. Eurie Oliver Wins
Combat Infantry Badge
Pvt. Eurie Oliver, son of Mrs.
Madeline Olive r, Shepardson
street, has been awarded the
Combat Infantryman's Badge for
exemplary conduct in action
against the Japanese on Cebu.
Private Oliver has been overseas
three months, and is entitled to
wear the Asiatic-Pacific Cam-
paign Ribbon and the Philllpine
Liberation Ribbon, each with
one star.
• • •
Pvt. Bill Granstaff Goes
To Scott Field, Ill.
Pvt. William B. Granstaff has
been transferred from Sioux
Falls Army Air Field, Sioux




Pvt. Lawrence Blackburn, who
has been a patient at the Camp
Breckenridge Hospital, spent
three days last week with his
wife and little son, Richie, in
Fredonia. He returned to Camp
Breckenridge Monday. ,
Mrs. H. Banister Named
To Aid City Board
At Monday's Council




returned by City Assessor
Cash. Mrs-Banister will also
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gram, Louis Dunn of Ne
county sold his pigs when s'
months old at an average of 21
pounds.
Congratulalions to the Butler Class of 1945!
One school of learning is behind you. Ahead of you are the
bigger schools of higher education and experience.
Mingled with our congratulations are our heartfelt wishes for
success in any undertaking upon which you may venture.
Let your money work for Uncle Sam. Buy a War Bond Today.
More for your Money all the time.
Only 7 minutes cooking time
KRAFT DINNER pkg.
Garvey's Home Brand Worchester
SAUCE 5 toz. btl.
Loving Cup
COFFEE 3 lbs. 59ft 1 lb. 21(





More for your Money all the time.
RED FRONT
